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and retain nos, upon my tax TDOokt ' ' '

Your letter requesting contracts to be forwarded to House receiv

ed and they go over'today, I will put in five good lots of Reed s

north of R. R. track, and five on-good ground south of R.R.track for

$2000 and $2000 each. I would do this tdday, but Mr. Reed senior will
be here next week. I would like to consult him, although I have power

of Atty! from Rich'd. By that time I shall hear from Hughes, and will
have definite propsotitions to make.

Latest news here is the purchase of.steam fire engine, and the

city to be supplied with gas-charter just granted l?y city.
Note;- N. P. Dodge to J* E. House, Council Bluffs, 1:-

Sends contracts for lots in Cheyenne, and acknowledges re~^)
ceipt of map of depot grounds,

F. W. l^almer to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 1;-

At the request of the applicant, for the .place named in the

accompanying petition, T forward this application you and ask that
It may be placed on file for consideration, when the C.R.I, and Pacifi
R.R. should be^ extenfled far enough west fhom here to warrant the ap

pointment of additional route agents. I want Geo. Christ of this
city to be the first appointee o r'the extended road, and if Nicholas
can be the second, I think it will be satisfactory all round.

To Gen. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, l:*(Telegram) ^
Sends me titles to lots in Laramie City. •
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,  ■ Note:- to Gen. Dodge from his brother, Council Bluffs, 1:-

■  . In relation to titles of property and lots in Cheyenne for

which he has no titles. ...

, F. W.^ Palmer to Gen. ̂ odg^, Des Moines, 1:- , t

The amendmenet of our State Consittution will be the big

fight in ,our State, and if you can put me on track of any facts bear

ing on the behavior of the blanks in the South v^ince they became
0

voters, I should be glad of-them. The Freedman*s Bureau ought to

have valuable data of this kind in some available shape,

I am very glad you got your man for Vice President; both on your

account personally, and because I am satisfied he is the best civilian

for the position In America, I d^id my full duty to my friend Fenton,

and appre,dated your generosity in yielding to him such a liberal com-

p imentarj vote; but he was beaten by th-- East, without possibility

of .success from the West. The ticket and the platform are universal

ly acceptable, and we shall have a campaign in their support unexam

pled in enthuBiasni since the days of 1840.
*  - - . r, '

t -

E. P, Ware to Gen, Dodge, Ft, Scott, Kansas, 1:-

I SCO that Gen, Grant is the Presidential nominee and your

influence with him in my favor would be very g eat,

I am at present living at Ft. Scott, an'^ doing well in businoss-

anfbody can mako money, I've been studying law, mining and surveying

slMe I left, the amy, and would like aome civil posit on, no matter
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hovr htimble, where I- can bring myself into notice by my own efforts,

I feel myself prepared, and if you can start me in a career I will

try and hold myself responsible for carrying it through, '

J, Blickeh'sderfer, Jr, to <}en. Dodge, Head Echo,-Utah, It-

After writing you last (from Bear River) i visited Col, Hud-

nutt on rim of Basin, and then returned to this place, where I was mot

by Mr, Reed and Col, Seymour. They remained here all last week until

Saturday when they returaed't- Weber, where they are erecting a tem

porary building and expect to locate their head quarters for some time

It seems that neither are going East soon.

Col, Hudnutt h6.d demonstrated the practicability of getting ove

the rim -ith a grade of 79 ft., and- was trying another lihe down the

eastern slope by a different ravine, from same summit, which v.ouod

connect with Reeds line about 8 miles down the tvalley. On looking at

it I directed him to coritinue it and 9ee what could be done, and had

hopes it would enable us to distribute the descent over a longer dis

tance, and thereby ge't an easier grade, but Hudnutt has since advised

me that line i's no better than by the main valley, and be is proceed

ing with the location but thinks he can reduce the grade to 75 ft, per

mile

The weather both here and on the rim has been bad, ̂ d much time

has been lost on consequence. Since my feturn from the rim we had a

■now'storm which lasted three days. I am getting pretty well acquaiji^
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with the country here and on the ri"^. This point I consider much more

difficult than any I have seen on the line of your road, the western

slope of the Black Hills not axcepted. I have two parties at work

here (Morris and Lawrence)./There seems to be but three practicable
'  t

lines over this summit. One is by the main valley, followed by Reed.

•  The second is that surveyed hy Hodges; and the third is obtained by a

deflection to the east and,^ descent by the valley followed by the

stage road. The first has no objection to it except that it requires,

to secure a good grade of 90 ft. per mile, a tunnel of 2000 to 2400 ft

in length and considerable heavj' embankment- in one case 78 ft. high

for about 200 ft. The secodd occupies very bad ground from the summit
t

down to the tunnel, exceedingly broken and rough and liable to heavy

land slidegi- Part of Hodge's line has broken fi^ora hill side and slid

down some distance since he was on ground. The tunnel on the third

line will not exceed 600 to 800 ft. in length and the line below the

tunnel is good except one heavy emhanloaent. This line has its greatest

objection in the bad alingment and bad ground necessary above tunnel,

and that it is in the very wcrst position in regard to snow all the

'  way-much more liable to obstructions from that source than either of

the others. The third line is not yet fully developed. It will re-

• quire no tunnel, or at most one of 300 or 4.;0 ft. in length, occupies
good grciand-and is less likely to be obstructed by snow than either of

the others, being in that respect on the most favorable ground which
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can "be ottainec^, even "bette'r I think than that in the tnain valley. I
fear it will require heavy einbankinent^, but I incline to think the

total work required to secfure a grade of 90 ft. will not be more than

on either of the others, an 1 that it*will be capable both of more

rapid construction, and of being more easily and certainly operated

when done. My parties are now busily engs-ged in developing the full

capabilities of eacii route, sb^ar as least as to enable 'me to make a

good compariS'-n between the" all.

I find Col. Seymour now a Strong advocate of the use ;.of higher

grades, and the cheapening of the cost of construction by that means.

This strikes me as singular, being thro very reverse of his views streiW
uously urged last season in reference to the Black Hills location.Mr.

Reed seems to favor low grades, none exceeding 90 ft. per milei but he

does not press his views so strongly as the Colonel does. At the re

quest of ®ol. Seymour I am t6' ascertain the comparative merits of the

throe lines above mentioned over this summit, compare them with the

cost of each on a grade of 90 ft per mile, and the dimunitions in cost

which could bo affected on each hy the aflortion of a grade'of 100 ft.
per mile, and submit my recommendations. This I will do, btit at least
a week must elapse before these facts can be ascertained and presented,

.and should bad weather inteH^no more time will be required; 'When
this 18 done, however, this" whole location here will be determined ̂
and the balance will be easy. - «
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Since my retuni from the rim of the hasin a week ago today, I

have heen advised by Seymour and Reed, that during my absence they

seht a messenger after Jlaxwell, recalling him, and set him to work

:  . . locating jfrom mouth of Echo down Weber . They also took Bates away

from the narrows and sent him down to the Devil*s Gate to lay out work

for Brigham Young; anc^ only ®n Friday last, after getting a letter

fyom Bates in which he repDrted the facts, they told me, farther that

they had elevated the grade of my location through Devil's Sfete and

Weber Can.iyoii"tian Cact, and directed Bates to relocate to same grade.

Maxwell i!>ep6Tt©'d to me he had received the above message from Seymour

■  '' and was on his way back. Owing to bridges being washed away on tieber

he had not reacheij his destination at Weber Station(mouth Echo) on

'  ' Saturday evening. I presume from his reports to me he will get there

-  today. He h-as thua lost a week in changing position, and Bates by

same reason and changes in location at least an equal time

I write these, things to you merely to communicate the facts, mat

ters T could not explain by telegraph. I feel great regret that I am

ttnable to gratify your great desire to pxxsh the explorations and
T  westward from mouth Weber, buti feel my hands to be tied.I

took occasion to explain to Messrs. Reed and Seymour the nature of

your instructions and directions to me , fully as I could,* But they
refei^d me to Durant's order, and their authority under it, and said

• UNwf tWialdereii that work (locating westward) as entirelyr econdary to
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the coTHplete location in Weber Valley, and that it wi^s-time enough to

do that after this work'was ready for the contractors. On Saturday

when I received'your telegram about filing location to north end lake

I showed it to both Reed and Seymour as an evidence of your desire

to have that work go on. Their only remark was: "I really dont know

what answer you had better make." and fiinally left me to answer as I

chose^ How that telegram was four days getting from Washingon to

Weber, I do not know.

Of Hodge*s party I have ye'i written nothing. On receiving your

mesaage dlreotlno his recall, at Gre^ Wlvdr 1 immodlately telegraphe^
to my olerk at Salt Lake C Ity: "Get Vorii to Hodges Immediately direct
ing him to retnrn with party to mouth Heber.?' 'I'knew, that Hodges was
to keep Salt Lake City advised or iSfs whereabouts. TOen my clerk got
my masskgo, ho had Just been advised by Hodges to send mail matter for
party to Paris, Bear Lake Vailey,' and he sent my telegram «y mail to
that address, and did not send a mes««g.h. On my arrival at Salt

Ijike City I foimd ad'vidws troe^lfedges dated 8th Hay, saying he could
' pooceed no farther eastward'on account of snow, and was Just sending
his teams and party via Soda Springs into Bear Lake Valley. 1 then
.upposed he had about got "lily Hiessage at UWt time (16th) and that it

■ w^uld take him a weet to got back, and as there was no tal.|raph or
"ataga to raach him, thought I would wait. As he did not peturn at
•xpocted time, 1 sent a message to the oity to diapateb a ■•essnger
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after him at once, I have not yet heard from him, but expect him at

♦  -mouth off Weber any day .» High water anr^ bad roads have no doubt delay-

ed him, Seymour and Reed have been anx'ous for Hodges' return as v/ell

as I, Ixit for a different purpose. They have determined to send him

I  ♦ up here to make an examination of a route Mr. Reed thlnlcs much of,

from head Echo via Yellow Creek stage station and Needle ^ock to Bear

River, -and would have done so before this had he been on hand. When

•f they left here Saturday I prevailed on them not to send him up unless
•• • f •

they deemed it absolute necessary, as the time required for him to

get here would be so great that I thought Lawrence would be able to do

.it as soon as Hodges. -What they will do I cannot say,
I  ' ■ - . .

ri have no desire to call in question any acts of Messrs. Reed and

Sej^our. On the contrary I assume everything they do i correct and

for aught I know may be in full accordance with your knowledge and

wishes; but it seems to me your expectations, as expressed in your

, , communications and instructions to me, will be disappointed, and if

such' suQh sho.uJLd t)e the case I think tiyou should know the reason.

One farther remark in regard to Hodges, He is the most insubor

dinate man I have. Ha seems to think it unnecesary for him to keep

up fr,equent oo-mnuni cat ions with me, and when asked for explanation of

any kind cither gives v ry. littla or none at all. I have been greatly

tempted to Jiim,. but knowing you thought well of him, and hav

ing the -idea the^ .he was energetic in addition to the fact that we have
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had need of all the parties we could coinmand,*! have said nothing,

hoping he would improve we b'ecame better acquainted. Bates is the

reverse o'f Hodges, pliant, and so far easily managed, but personally

inert and to my mind inefficient; whether fro"- actual want lof capa-

*  bility or from inherent love of ease I am not yet quite prepared to

say.

Maxwell's instructions were originally to run two lines-arottnd

and over point. He ran onS to Mud Island, edge of bay, and the other

some distance past Ogden, each about twenty miles. After being recall

ed from line over point he had no weather clear enough to enable him

get ovffr- tjay, before he was recalled by -Seymour. He- says: ' "Mud ^
Is'land is a hill nearly a mile long, and from 50 to 200 ft. high; is

mostly rock in place with a covering of gravel from twr -to six feet

deep." I have line and levels so that they can be taken up on other

side of bay, but the weaf er has been so stormy that there has not

been a single day for threb weeks clear enough to triangulate across.

' 1 have notr I believe brought up matters totheir present position

here and answered all inquiries contained in your letters heretofore

received. I am in hopes of getting rid of all-knotty points of the

line tn Salt Lake Valley in sf week or ten days at farthest, although

there is now a snow storm blowing so that I f'^ar that it will drive

the parties in from their work. It is dlrfficult to foretell and I

presume I have been behind your expectations in the location of this
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work, but I am inclined to think the 15th of this month will find but ^ :.j'
■

little, and the 2©th none of this line east of Salt Lake ^alley un-

located, with a large forcd engaged westward, wind and v/eather permit-

ting.

Note: L. M. reiyton to Gen, Dodge,. St. Louis, 1:-

-  Notice of dues of Society of the Army of the Tennessee,

/-s. J. Kirkwood to Gen. Dodge, Iowa City, Iowa, 2;-
WelX, the Convention is over and everything is righ'^, both

ticket and platform. I dont think either could have been better, and

"now all that is to do is to.win. I have no doubt.of success. Grant's

name and fame, and the confidence of the gneat mass of our people in

his honesty, firmness and good, sound common sense render him with the

platform on which he stands, in my Judgment, invincible. But it will

not do to sit down idly and do nothing. To have success, such as we

should have-complete and overwhelming- we must work earnestly and faith

fully, and-we must if possible, prevent wrangling and quarrelling among
f

our friends,

I regard the issue of the impeachment matter as very luifortunate,

and I think our friends who voted for the President's acquittal made

a groat mistake. If I. had had a vote on the question 1 would have

voted-for his conviction, being clearly satisfied of his guilt, but I

got to know Grimes, Fassenden, Trumbull, Henterson and Van Winkel well
.and I have no more doubt that they did what they honestly believed to
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be right and just than I have of ray own existence, and I regard the

clamor about corruption and treachery as most \mjust and ungennrous,

I see that investigations are being had in both Hpuses. In the

House you are attera ting to prove that the friends of the.President

attempted toibuy votes,< You never will prove.I -think that the vote of

either of the ®en I have named are bought. In the South, if I under

stand the indications 'arigh-t, there.will be an attempt made to show

'that the friends of impeachment used pretty strong means to secure con

viction. Of course, if there has been anything really wrong and crim-
■ f

inal it is right it should be exposed, but if it is mainly (killing
n

off" operation aftong '-political rivals it should be stopped. One

thing is sure- that all the wrahgle over what is passed and gone is

calculated to divicle and weaken us;

Grant's position now gives him fairly and legitimately a great

deal of influence. Our party has at last, thank God, a head again

and a sound and clear one, and I trust he will use the influence his

position gives him to put a stop to this wrangling* and quarrelling.

If you ha-vo time write me fully about the condition of affairs in

Washington. If the House prints the impeachment proceedings please

send me a copy and a copy of all accounts of interest^
Note:- J. L. •\illiams to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Wayen, 2:-

Will be in l^ew York Fi*iday morning and wants any informa

tlon abo-ut bridge, the locating parties west or other matters.
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,.Note:- S. Seymour to Sidney Dillon, Mouth of Echo, Utah, 2:-
"  ■ - . , - . . »

v  , , In relation to road; says that he and Mr. Reed started fot?
i  ' '

' . il!. 1 Lake on 11th of May from Ft, Sanders (under orders from Dr, Durant'' . y <»■/' ui~ ' • • . .
.  >, • • . Note: J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omalia, 2:-

Has received vouchers amounting to $400 but too late for
' • 1

May returns,
t  - t

J. Biickensderfey, 'Jr, to Gen,, Dodge, Echo Canon, 2:-

i[. I wrote you yesterday that Col. Iludnutt was locating down

the eastern slope of rim of basin with a gra'e of 75 per mile, after

having tried a line which promised a better grade, without success,

I wish to say that when I was last with Hudnutt, ho had, as I stated
t

,  yesterday- demonstrated the practicability of obtaining a grade of 1,5

or 79.2 per mile, and since hearing from him i hayie told him to go on
«

with his location; but ^rhen I examined the ground I was so impressed

with the belief that a loifrpr grade could be obtained even in the main

valley, that I am loth to give the matter up without further examina

tion personally, I am strongly inclined to believe that a grade of

60 ft,per mile Is attainable on both the eastern as well as the west-
/

em sidje of ttoa r3.jn, ,

If this could be done so as to send a train from the summit of

the Black Hills to Salt Lake Valley or the end of your road, with no
«

t
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"ascending'grade over 60 ft, per mile in the way, I 'presume it would

be an object, 'espociall" as a train once on the summit of thw Wahsatch

can go to Sanders with no greate'r obstacle to overcome, if your high

grades were confine(i to Echo and Black Hills (considering Devil's Gate

as part of Echo) the only points where extra power would have to be

provided would be at Cheyenne or Sanders, and in Salt Lake Valley,

points favorably located^and the commercial' importance of which as

centers of work or trade* would aid you in your arrangements for the

supply of extra power.

I write th'is, because I know you Will perceive Its import at a

glance, and to ask your permission, after the present hurry and pres,<

ure shall have somewhat subsided, to take a party and give the matter

further attention, should you deem it of sufficient importahce; as well

as for the purpose of advising you of what I consider the probabili

,ties of the case, which I deem it proper to report, even ^ould further

investigation show that 1 am mistaken,

I have heretofore neglected to make my ackncrtvledgements for your

■1 "W "pronptnett in arranging for personal escort; but the hhange. in posi

tion and work of parties renders an escort quite needless, for the

time being at least. Possibly when parties begin to work west of the
Lake, a small escort il^ay be desirable. "

Note:* Charles A. White to Gen. Dodge, Iowa City, Iowa, 3:-
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That the Census Board have refused to allow pay for mainten

ance of Geolpglst hwhile in the field, and that statement, from me that

it is customary will fix matters. ^

Note:-" Copy of letter from Peter A. De: in reply to. inquiries of

amount salariee paid; to civil engineers and custom as to maintenance

and subsistence while in field.

Has, A, Evans to Gen. • I'odge j Lararaie, Dakota,

Your letter of the 25th received . With reference to this

construction matter,,if I have anything to do with it at all, of cours

I wart Sole control of it. Reed has a bad'set of men around him, they

need denning out badly, and, as I believe I have stated to you before

want him to come back as soop as possible, or not at all,

I dont believe Order No. 1 was circulated m.uch, although Seymour

had an. envelope qxiite full of them; mine I suspect was the first and

only one issued, and that had, very bad luck. I rather guess Blickens-

dorfer was savecU thb infliction.

Laramie City, is quite dead; reserved lots and all other lots no

sale. It has been badly managed. First the delay in getting the

ground, and secondlf not seeling the Company's lotslreserved) when

some of them might have been. . . -

Dont know exactly what t o do with N. Platte, O'Neil is on his

way to lay it out. Near the IJiver tljere is no place for town nor for
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switch; two miles west there is no water neither can it he had by dig

ging, Rawlins springs seems to be the best place. Lots are of no

account in either place -unless parties are on the ground and then not

much.

;iote: Sundry telegrams In February 4th to 28th.

J. L. Williams to Gen. Dodge, Pittsburgh, March, 17 (Telegram)

■ Some hungry fellow may get-President to appoint him in my

place-watch, . -

«  T. C. Durant to Gen. Dodge, New York,.March 21 (Telegram)

'  ' Send Doan's report, and any papers you have throwing light

on Bellevue Crossing. ' ' ' « 1^
' J. T. Baldwin to Gen. Dodge, New York, March 25 (Telegram)

' Bridge Will be located* at Telegraph or Bellevue tomorrow

unless We give two hundred thousand dollars.($200,000 ).

J. T. Baldwin to Gen. ̂ odge, Nev; York, March 26 (Telegram).

Bridge located at M, & M. Crossing.

Jas. A. Evans to Gen. Dodge, North Fork, Dak., March 30 (Telegram

Have thirty-five miles located, Htindutt twenty(2^)more

weat of Pla^te, I'f weather is good will finish in April . Will reach
I

Dod'-^e*a suijmit in two weeks.

Note: -Sundry O'ther telegrams in March. -

T. C. Dtirant to Gen, Dodge, New York April 2>Telegram)

Report at this office before going west. ^
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Jas. A. Evans to Gen, Dodge, Ft. Sanders, April 13/ (Telegram)

Location finished to near Dodge's summit. Notes will be here

today; will send copy to Reed immediately, O'Neil will double over

Hudnutt, Lawrence will be at La Cleded Thursday, Pumpelly with Apple-

ton's party, too. There wont be much to do by last of this month.

T. C. Durant to Gen, Dodge, Ft, Sar;ders, April 17 (Telegram)

Where is Blickensderfer? We must have the location of heavy

work at Green River at once,^ Put in line man there,
X  •

J, Blickensderfer, Jr., to Gen, Dodge, Salt Lake, April 18;:f(Tel)

Morris reached Green River Thursday last; have not heard

from him since,^ Cannot say how soon line will located, but will

not take very long,

Jas, A. Evans to Gen, Dodge, Ft, Sanders, April 28 (Telegram),

Parties through this week. What shall I do with them?

Seymour and Reed going to Green River, . Reed wants parties on construe

tlon. Asnwor, ^

Notec SuiuSbpy ether letters and telegrams in April ,

Blickensderfer, Jr., To Gen, Dodge, Green River, May 1:-

I arrived hero on Monday last, and foiind the line located

point about fiv miles above mouth of Bitter Creek to near the
-  •

summit between Green River and Black Fork, but on a carefhl exaraina-
*  "

tion I was not satisfied with it, and decided to make extensive alter

ations west of Green River, and some modifications on Bitter Greek,
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Mr, Morris had surveyed the gounijd very carefully.on the Green

River side ar^d determined its capabilities. The passes-one south, the

other north of tha't examined by Reed and Hodges, are both a little

lower than Reeds; the florth one 12 ft. and the southerly lift. The

letter presents a better direction for alignment than either of the

others, and was adopted.

It was found practicable to get a line with no grade exceeding

53 ft, per Tftile, but knowing your deeire to cheapen the work, I did

not consider myself justified in using Ihds grade, unless^ the ruling

grade betv/ee" Senders and Green River was no more. I considered a , v

grade of 60 to 63 ft, well adapted to the ground,-and my recollection

was that this was about the ruling grade west-od' Sanders, and hence

my inquiry. » ' . . . .

Mr, Evans Informs me there is one mile of 65 ft, east of Rattle

snake, and three short piefcos of 60 ft. west of Platte, I finally

adopted a grade of 1,15 per hundred foot 6- 72-100-per mile-, which we

are now runningiin. This grade will be continuous from summit down to f

the cliffs about station 935-of old lin-. ' We shall then run level

aromld the cliffs (as suggested in your notes) after which a grade of

53 ft, takes us to the bridge. We cross the river nearly a mile above

Hodge's crossing, ^he*summit cut will be 12 ot 13 ft. dee^-at extremes

and about 3000 ft, long. The wbrk between summit and «reen River

will be eonsiderai ly lifhier than on Hodge's line of 79 ft» grade. %
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The greatest drawback to our location exists on the v.est side

of the suinmit,where we are, of course,obliged to crossthe ravine by
r  * * ^ *

whici'. Reed's line descend to Black Fork; but we gain more on the east

side than we lose on the west. This feature Morris had not fully ex-
.'iv: . . .

aniined, and as I did not like to adopt any grade on east side without

knowing whnt would be encountered on the west side, it reqiured a lit

tle TTiore time to ascertain.

In one of your letters you asked about grain, I think it not

plenty in Salt Lake Valley , but my inquiries so far do not indicate
f  • . •

an absolute scarcity. In regard to rock,&c,, in reference to tunnels

I am not yet prepared to give an opinion,
f  - • • • . # •

I shall remain here profile of this work is completed, and

will then go westward. As Evans has notified me that he will senn mc

several of his parties soon , I hope the snow will soon be off and I
"" * ■ t f • • .

can concentrate a largeforce on the heavy work west of this.

In coming over ̂ ahsatch and rim of Basin I found roads very

bad, and too much snow for parties to work, but it is disappearing fast

I have no doubt that about as soon as I can move my parties to the

ground we can work, and this I will do as soon as I get away from here,

F. Y, Palmer to Gen, Dodge, Des Moines, May 7:-(Telegrim)

You were today elected Delegate at Large to Chicago,

F. *. Palmer to Gen, D6dge, Des Moines, May 7:- (Telegram),

!" Was nominated by acclamation without balloting.
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T. C. Durant tj Gen.».Dodge, Ft. Sanders, May 8 (Telegram)

How soon can we have any located line west of Salt Lake"?

J. Biickensderfer, Jr. to Gen. Dodge, Green River, May 8 (Tel)

Message just received, Hodges is north; not heard from him
•

for four weeks. Maxwell exploring westward. Bates at Narrows, Hud-

nutt and Lawrence here on way to river and Echo. Morris goes to same

in a few day^. Have not party to locate west of ?7eber without recall

ing Hodges or Maxwell, Can use all parties you can send. Go west to-

morrow.

Jas. A. Evans to Gen. Dodge, Ft, Sanders, May 11;- (Telegram)

'  I resglne(f yesterday, * ' ^
V  ,

T. C. Durant to Ge*n, bodge, Omaha, May 19, (Telegfam)

Better get surveys west of Salt Lake completed as soon as '

possible. Am sick, but hope to be out soon.

J, E. House to Gen, Dodge, ORaka, May 21:- (Telegram)

Have alignment to end of seventh hundred. Profile twenty

miles west of Platte, ' Evans will send maps and profiles S'^on. It has

kert them constnatly making for construction.

J. Biickensderfer, Jr, to Gen. Dodge, Neber, Utah, May 22 (Tel.)

Yes, sir, and send for him itninediately• expect him at mouth

of Weber every day,' Line locat^ed to Black Fork and a*t Weber Canon,

and working at Narrows, Ri^ and Echo. Wrote you Saturday, and write
•  ̂ \r . N

ft ^ ♦ f . . v . .

this evening to Chicago.
* . 'J W h' . • I* ̂  C Si ■

Vi . .

,  : .r .
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Gen. Dodge to J.' E. House, Washington, May 25:- /

.  . I return today the deeds signed. I return one with an

alteration that Oy attorneys here say should be in a.ll deeds to hold

the Company harmless provided they should fa:1 to make good title.

You better consult Poppleton and if he agrees with me, then in

terline the words in-above deed. I am told as deed now reads if we

should fail to get title the purchaser could come back on us for the

purchase money. We can only really give right of possession with pro

mise of title if we obtain it from Government.
•  •» • • •

Gen, Dodge-to J. F. House, Washington, May 26 .

.  My report is now waiting on the map and table of grades you

are making out. How long-before 1. can get it?

I enclose list of lots to be cancelled; the parties refuse to

take them. They are charged up to me. The contracts and receipts

will be returned to you. Chief Engineer will be credited with amount

and lot account charged, . r, ,

Cm lylat marked "donation" make out deeds, ̂ end to mo here, an-'*

cancel contracts» Credit Chief Engineer with amount of receipt and

charge lot account. I hs^© used the lots by donation of the company.

Leave place blank name deeded to is inserted,

j  How- is Laramie City getting along?

J. Blickensderfer, Jr. to Gen. Dodge, Weber, Utah, May 30 (Tel.)
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Message just received. Good line to Mud Island edge Bay,

Maxwell got no farther; know nothing beyond, but my impressions are

favorable. Write tonight.

Note: Sundry other letters and telegrams in May,

Gen, Dodge to J, E. House, Washington 3:- (No, 1)

You want to place a -man at North For k of Platte as soon as

that town is laid out, to sell lots; he ought to be there now, J,

Barnes, who is with Hoxie wrote me about going- there; if he will go

he is a No. one "man. You better see him.

I think it wild be quite a- point,* though I do not know. You will

have to make some arrangements to let' the officers at that Post have

a show or wo will be unable to do anything. What was done for them ^

at Laramie City?

The Orders relating to Seymour were countermanded long ago. He

has no authority to interfere with lines, give orders, &c, and has

nothing to do with my parties.

As soon as you get tracing of map send it to me, and then mnke

another tracing immediately, as I shall need two,

(Ko. 2) I have not received map of final location 7th hundred

miles, that' is from 600 tb 700 miles, and we will not be able to get

bomlB on the Commiasioner's report vintil we have final location on

file In the I'nteriroV Department, Tlease hurry up this-map.

(No. 3.) ''ako out deeds for the lots in Laramie City that N,P.
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Dodge hes in his hands for parties here, as he may need them. They

are lots sold when town was first laid out. They are really a

donation or sold for a nominal price.

No. L. J. Blcieksn-lerfer, Jr. to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake, Utaia, 4;

Letters received; xinderstand fully now. Your instructions ^

will be executed except resistances, and tampering with parties; have
\

been so noti^ied,Chiefs may fly.

No. 2. June 3. Messages of 28feh of May and 1st June received. Y <

Your orders will be obeyed. Route head Echo not decided. Grade 90 ft.

E. A. Smith to Gen, Dodge, Livingston, Iowa, 4L-
f

I am a County Supervisor and live south of Centerville and '

am now ependi^'^S ® week in Centerville. ^.I find that the citizens have

got up a project and organized a Company, and elected Gen. Drake as

its President; wishing to establish a road from §enterville about ten '

miles east In opposition to the State Line Road, and have held a num

ber of Township meetings to vote_a tax to aid them in their opposit

ion enterprise; but I believe in every instance have failed. In some

townships they have been voted down by a vote of three to one. You

can see by thia whore the popular vote stands.
•  «

They held whrt they called a mass meeting, and those were all

from Centre Township* wid they passed a number of resolutions which

they Say were passed unanimously. The resolutions I understand were

not passed until the Monday following the mass meeting, which was held
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on Saturday, when there was not tnbre than ten persons present, as is

represented to me♦ ' "

W. Sn'der to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, 4:-

Yours 29th came tonight. I dont know of but one copy of the

order on Seymoift' that was signed- the• one given Evans, and that was
disposed of quickly, as Evans at once tendered,his resignation. All
at Laramiff urged the Doctor not to issue the order, but Sejmiour was

aC his elbow all the while and got hi'^ to do- it, I dont think S, took

any of the orders with him. If the contracting firm west of Green
River is not Young, Reed & Seymour, then I dont know -the- men or

Brigham knows them too well. ^
Evans on constructiori is doing well. He is honest, capable and

thorough; has a head, and will have men about him ihat understand
their business. If they will give him power he can put the track
fifty miles west of Green River this fall. I make everything on the
red subordi mate to construction, and am pushing material out faster
than it can be used, '

Reduoed tariff will give better net earnings than old rates.
Indians quiet. A'ugur thinks we will have no more trouble. Am running
night trains on entire road.

Mr. Ames writes that he with Dui'f, Bushnell and McComb will be
here next weak. Think we can *show them something of a road )

• - ■ ' ' ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ : ahnti'- . ' y

"i
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Lewis Merrill to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 4:- ' t

I sunpose the change in the War Department has put a new

phase oh my matter. I do not know your relation to Schofield, hut do

not doubt they are good; at feny rate I wrote him a privat,e letter yes

terday on the subject of my appointment". He and I were, excellent
friends in Mo., at a time when my influence with .the Mo. radicals was

worh a good deal to him, and when it was used for his benefit.

It 'Is a good whliF since I have seen him, and men change as times

change, and I do not know how it may stand now; but in any case you

will fereatly oblige me still further if you .will see him and let me
know how he talks.

'  1 write today also to Rawlina to ask him to push the matter. If
it is useful to bring any influence to hear on the President, himself,

I suppose 1 can count dn anything Steedman c an do for me In that quar
ter, and as he la known as one of A. J's particular friends, I suppose
he might do me seme good. I enclose Jou a letter to him, which you
will please use In your own discretion. One thing, diowever, I want
un derstood, ir la"*- I want you to-know, and that.ls.that I will
not ask the appointment on any ground of having been a friend of A.J's
policy or of hie party. I will not go hack on my personal polltloal
opinion for any appointment that I "ight get, thgough I see no reason
why that matter should come In question In a purely military appoint
ment. My old Ideas have not changed at all on any question regarding
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him, notwithstanding-the failur.e of imj^eachment. '• i 'iV {I

I am glad Colfax is on the ticket with Grant instead of T7ade. I

much feared that the V7ade influence would he strong enough to carry

him on, and I think it would have been the worst thing could have hap

pened us. The platform is first rate and leaves the Cops nothing on

which to. fight, except they take the repudiation ̂ track, and I think

they Will be afraid to try that. ^ ,

■' Note:- Lewis Merrill to Gen." J. B. Steedman, Omaha, 4:-

Wants to be Major and Judge Advocate in the army; Vice Major

Montgomery resigned. IJ "o vClcv If.
Note:-;f J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 4:-; . , , . (

•  .'17 . >■ . .

; 3^ , Encloses abstracts and vouchers for engineering, Iowa lot
, i 1 and land accounts for the month of May, 1868.

-  • Oliver Ames to Gen. Dodge, New York, 4:- (Telegram No. l)

"  ̂ t Come t-o 'lNo* Yonk tonight to make up estimate of amount due
«

0'<3Q^a(^tors, without^ fail.

w T W#* 2-- Telegram received.
'  ' ■ -

H. M, Tellar to Gen. Dodge, Central City, Co. 4:-
^  ' - t

t/*". I suppose on the adjournment of Congress you will come out

to this section of country-. You will remember the conversation I had

with you in Washington last winter in reference to the R.R. and the
'  Ot)p0rtunity ef making some money. I think now I see a very f5ine op-

fjortunlty to make a good thing without the expenditrue of much money
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in fact, without any out. . / ,'.

If you come out to Cheyenne, I would like to know when you will

he there, as l would like to see you on this matter v/hich is entirely

consistent with your relations to the R.R.Company. Myself with one

or two others have looked the matter over and thinkit a good project.

I will give you details rhen I see you.

6:-,  , J, House to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, Jifty 6:-

Since my last the;pe,has nothing of importance occurred. No

profiles, maps or notes have been rec'ived fro"' either of the parties.
t  t

Mr, Biickensderfer was at Green River a few days ago. He asked me

some questions by telegraph about the highest grades between Sanders

and Green River, whibh I answered; have heard nothing from him since.

The Commissioners left here last week for the end of track, I

gave them 50 miles of maps and profiles, also report embracing all

ehe data I had in the office, I was \mable to give them a full report

of the last 2 Q miles, as I had not received the measurement notes,

bridges, water stations, &c; in fact, the track was not iaid over the

last 20 miles when they left here, I stated to them the incomplete

ness of re- ort, and directed them to apply to Mr. Evans at Sanders for

the balano^e needed- also wrote Mr, E, to the same effect. I suggested

to Mr. Evans the propriety, and as I considered the necessity, of mak

ing up-tlig report for the Commias:oners at his office. The distance

Is ̂ o^pl^t to the.^d track, and so many laibilities occuring to
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telegraph and track, besdies they often" add 5, 10 or 15 mnes to

the original amount each time they examine, that it is utterly impos

sible to have the report correct and have it made at thiS office be

fore the road is examined. If the report was not called for before

the examination took place ther e would be no difficulty in preparing

it here , but I do not sed how it can be made u p ait this end before th

examination takes place, ahd have'it done correctly; I cdn furnish

Evans the profiles and maps-alsb grade and alignment notes made up in .

sections of 20 miies each, or even a less amount if necessary, and

wrote him to that effect, an'^ also stated that hb could have Nelder

and his party (who will be through to Laramie this week) to measure

track for Commissioners; that he should retain triom for that purpose

alone, I hear nothing from Evans concern ng the matter although I
(  il . ■

wrote him the 28th ult. Should the above meet your views, I wish you
■-v T . : 1^. ^ ^

would mention it to hi®.
'  ■ ■ ; r- ' • ■ • T ■
Mr, Dillon and Durant havi- decided updn depot grounds- and conform

in all respects as I wrote you before." the curve commences within 70
ft. of the main bridge and is 4° radius. It more than doubles the C.
Yds. embankment on depot groimds. " '

We have had oonsiderabie indian difficulties on the road, bxtend-

inT from piu® Creek west 4 section meA killed near Plum Creek Station;

one man killed at Sidney; two conductors wounded- one scalped; both
1  '

cases considered very dangerous. Four men killed on Byle's work and
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6 teams t>aptiured; 4 t)r .6 nien killed on Hall's v;orlc &c. G."".?.!, Davis, Jr

was killed at one of the saw 'nills day before yesterday.

The road will be opened to Lara'^ie for passenger travel Monday,

so I alt infor"Ted. Mp, Snyder is up making the necessary arrangerienfes

now, Mr., Van Lennep left for New York the 1st of May; he goes to

Nevada-will finish up his sketches there-will take him about two weeks.

He left two that were completed here, shall I send them to you?

Note; Jas. A. Evans to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Sanders, May 7:--

Location to Green River completed- Dispositioh of parties,

Jas. A. Evans to Gen. Dodge-, Ft. Sanders, May 9-.

As I intimated to you before Seymour and Reed are going

west with full power(derived from, the Doctor) to alter and change

lines; the for^ner in the capacity of acting Chief Engineer, and the

latter in some norldescript capacity that I cannot explain.

There Is ft printed circular, one'bf which will reach you, giving

Seymour the whole control of the engineering during your absence from

thft line, and rescinding any orders that you may have previously given

conflicting with the orders of SeymouV, N6w, so far as 1 am concerned,

the distinguished individual can give me no order that I can obey, ̂

will have nothing to do with any such seed; so that you can consider

my resignation in your hands now, I dont care one cent for matters
'  ' ' ■' -I*

here, but it is annoying to see such Wen succeed. Why cant you leave

Wftshington and come here? I am quite sure if you were herefor an
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lT.our .alX the plan^ could be dissipated. I do hope that Blickensderfer

will SQ understand 'natters, and that his work is in such a shape that

he can say to them that his location is done, and that he will insist

on reporting to you only, and ignore them altogether. The letter will

reach you in time perhaps so that you can reach him telegraph.

As soon as L'Nell gets through changing line a little, will set

him to 1 ying out North Platte. Th Commissioners will ge t their

notes from here after, this. . Will sign your name to the report as

House has done heretofore.

J. E,_House to Gen. Dodge,, omaha, May 18:-

Dr. Durant came in fro the west a week ago to

day; has been sick ever since, threatened with fever. I-have not seei*

him,, but learn that he was improving on Saturday and would be out in

a few. days, "on; • -

Young Newcomb, who was employed at the River soundings last win

ter was drowned at the North Platte River, Dakota, on the 12th inst,

He went out with Ferguson the, first of the month on construction.
I

Jfts, A. Evans to Gen. Dodge, Laramie, May 18:-

I have just received your letter of the 11th. Matters have

, changeul here sp much during the last week that much as I regret it,

it will not be possible for me to comply without being subjebt to the

ywfyj; change of great inconsistency. Some of my letters must have reached

,, jDu since you wrote yours of the Hth- that will explain in a measure
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«

I am at present filling the very pleasant position of engineer

and' siTperintendent of construction "ad int.erim" not, however, neglect

ing the shaping up of things connected with the location.

Note: Jas. A. Evans to Gen. Dodge, I^ramie, May, 19:-

In relation to his surplus men, and what he shall do with

them. Wants to keep O'lleil with a reduced party to lay off towns and

do other Company wo^'k so long as he has any thing to do with it.

J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, May 82:

Your letter of the 19th asking information about maps and

profiles, was receiveii. this morning. I replied to you by telegram

yesterday at Fremont House- an answer to the above question, in fact,

all- 1 have to add to this is, that I have received nothing from.Mj..

BlickenSderfer, not eVen information as- to where he contemplates his

location will be.- 1 sent him on Tuesday all profiles, field books,

and the map you left with me on a scale of 4 Piles to an inch, to

Weber Station. This was in accordance of telegram received-to fiirnish

him with all maps, notes, prof^^l^ &c, that I had of surveys west

of Qreon River. As good.luck wowld have it, all my profiles were co

pied, and all the lines-have been connected and platted on the general

map &c. I will now have to ink up the copies, that I designed leaving

in pencil for you. Do yov think it necessary to make other copies to
be retained In this office?
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The General map is getting along very well. I am havi/ig a good

deal of work' put on it, and am devoting considerable attention to the

platting'of* lines &c ., and when it ic completed it will be correct

throughout. I'will be able to make a tracing from it the last of next

week, and". wilL by that time have profiles completed, table of grades,

"  &c. t '

Evans writes me that he will'' furnish maps and profiles to Green

• River as soon as possible.-- He is so driven, to prepare profile for

construction, that It has* b^'en impossible for him to furnish me with

any. ^

Nothing has been done yet on repairs. The Doctor is still sick

and confined to his room; will see no one but Supt I have not been 1^^
to see him. Frost thinks he will be' out though by tomorrow.

(No. 2) May 26: I endeavored to get Mr. Blcieknsderfer by tele-

grajii yesterday, but failed, he being 00 miles from Weber Station. I

ordered telegram to be fornarded from this office to you, that Mr. B.

sent to Chicago at Tremont House, and it passed through here the 22d.

The purport of telegram was that .the line was located, on Black's

Pork and at Narrowe; that parties were at work on rim of Basin at Echol

'c. that he had written you'on Saturday and again today. ^

from everything I can gather Mr. Evans is in charge of construc

tion; Mr, Heed has gone to Salt Ijftke|f.;i|nd wij-l remain there till lo

cation Is completed, &o.
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Col. Seymour telegre-Rjied the. Doctor that he had recalled .Maxwell,

fro^ the v;est side of Lake; that Brighafi^ Young v/ould co^T^^ence work at

Devil's Gate tomorrow. The. Sr. Durant countermanded his order recall

ing MfeLxwell, and said he should not interfere with your orders regarding

surveys and location west of Salt Lake; that If he wanted more men they

woul'd be sent from Evans or Omaha. The Doctor was at the office yes-

.terday for the second time since he was taken sick. He looks^ quite

badly.. I commence traeing. of maps today.

I some time ago gave J. C. Sanders a pass to Cheyenne. He brought

a letter from you telling me to give him one and charge it to Eng. Act.

Well the scamp ;sbld his pass to one Cook for J20, and the conductor

found it out and put Mr. Cook off the train. The pass has been, sent

ra4 from the Supt. office, asking an explanation and who Mr. Sanders is.

I stated that I did not know that he brought a letter to me from you

and I gave him pasd, frc.,. and that I would write and tell you the cir

cumstances. ' • « .

Laramie sales are slow; have sold $9000 worth of property to date.

*  Note: • Jno. Morledge to Gerl.'Dodge, Olarinda, Iowa, May 28:-

eft^l&ses resolutions about land grant; wants land ^rant to

help make a road through the centre (as near as practicable) of tier of

counties. It is not the.case that the majority of the people of the

southern tier of Counties in Iowa.are iij ̂ vor of a land grant by

Congress to the lowa & Missouri State Une Railroad.

wfv 'I'
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Note: J. TJ. Keller to Gen, Dodge, Mount Ayr 3:- - ' 'G

In relation to land grant'to State Line, R.R.

W. Myers to Gen. Dodge, Omaha., 5: - . ' V ' .

- l have yours of the -Sth of May, arid am pleased that you

v/ere instrumental in getting up a good platform and a strong man to

run with Gen, Grant for Vice Pres. The ticket and. platform is very

strong; and gives great satisfaction- certain to carry this State,.

N'-w, since ray old fj'iend Schofield is in the War Dept.. X can

see no reason why I should not get-a hearing in my case. Please show

him ray printed notes clearly establishing that a great wrong-ill legal-

hds been done to» me. There has never been an officer set back in his ^
own corps as I have been. ''

I-t seems to me that you can change ,the present law of promotion

to Major, and when the first vacancy occurs give it to me in addition

give "My'date and place in the Majors.., This will be just below Col.

Chauders, and only in the posit on which the law clearly entitles me

to, Schofield knows Moore and can say if he should have had promo

tion over mo or not. .Still his case has gone too far, probably, to be

changed in any way. Would my co^'ing to Washington flo any good? If so,

I will get awAy fro™ here before you adjourn. Gen. Swords told me he

would retired on the 1st of July coming. This will make the vacancy.

* 1 intijfwled writing to Gen. Schofield but will ask you to

lAy the matter before hi®. Wont Gen. Grant recommend mg to be restored
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to old place and r.ank in the corps,? Jt would not be asking any

thing unreasonable. Gen, ̂ cHerran,, of the Q. Department, will give

all the assistance you ̂ ay need 'fro® that Dept, He is a good friend

of mine. Excuse me for troubling you with- my matters.

Note:. A. G, Edwards to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 5:-

Encloses statement of Acct, with Assistant Treasurer, U.S.

Note:* J. K. HoUsr to Gen, ̂ odge, Omaha, 5:-

Acknowledges receipt o,f vouchers to amount of #700,80.

Note:- N. P. Dodge to J. E. House, Council Bluffs, 6:-

'■ Wants dee'ds ,or titles in blank sent by Mr. Lcckwood,

Gen. Dodge to J. K, House, New York, 6:- ;

J shall leave Omaha for the west about the 20th, Want my

camping .arrangements fixed up immediately. Have camp chest made to

hold table room for 14 persons; also iron tent pins; a table to seat

12 and 15 oo 20 strong camp stools canvas top, . .

If we have any sto«k with O'Neil or Pompellie that they dont

need, teams, 4c,, I shs^ll want them to avoid purchasing ones. Se
Gen, Myane and get him ,to make a trestle far mattress, andfrom it
have eeversn. made for mo, . *

Note:* G. Bailey to Gen. Dodge, Elkhorn, 7:- ,

•  About con(3itlon of far®, stock, wood, ^c. Will not sell

wheat yet; waiting to see If grasshoppers are going to destroy crops.
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J. Blickensderfer, Jr. to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lak,e 7:- (Telegrar^)

t  Matte-rs all right. Efforts a-re be-ing made through New York

to change my location at Devil's Gate. It was made with care and is

right. Be fully advised before making changes; detail& by mill,

Not'e: C. C, H-yatts to Ge-n. Dodge, Fayettsville, 8:-

*  Acknowledges receipt of checks in payment for two deeds of

land delivered; has acknowledged, the Ba^e to N.. P. Dodge,

Gen, Dodge to J. E.'^!fouse, Washington, D. G. 8;-

Were orders given by. us to retain fro-", sale the alternate

lots in LaraT-ie City? If so I forget it. It is now too late to chang

it, but I think hereafter we might as well sell all lats called for.

"I expect to be out in a cruple of weeks or less, and unless you

dan get profiles and-grade tables to me before I leave, you better re

tain them. ' I want the grade tables to attach to ray report.

Note: Geo, •^rton to Gen. -^odge, Leon, Iowa, 8«- " 1

In folation to grant of land to State Line R. R," Wants Gen.

Dodge's assistance in the Iowa Southern,

*  'Wote: J, T. Baldwin to Gen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, 8:-

Encloses articles of association, and certificate of organ

ization of hank, * ' . .

Note: 'Stewart Goodrell.to Gen, ̂ odge, Des Moines, 9:-

For the appointment of George Christy

F. W. paraer to Gen, Dodge, Des ̂ oines, 9:-
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.  By this ̂ ail ydu will probably g-^t a petition for the appoint

ment of George Christ of this city as route agent on the Chicago, Rock

Island" & Pacific Railroad west of Dec Moines.

jt is the wish of the leading working Republicans here that you

»  should give this application the preference over any other coiring fnom

V', here for the office of route agent on the extended road.

.  ! S. C. Thompson to Gen. Dodge, Leon, Iowa, 9,:-

■  ' I ajn one among the first settled in this County,
^  . . . . _ w
1  ' *'' '*

and I only state what -I know to be the- fact, that by far the majority

of the people of this county are in fUvor of the Southern Iowa Road,

through or as near as practicable the centre of this tier of Counties

^  if such a Doad can be obtained. For I have heard a general expression
•of views in reference to this matter, and I knov; that this southern

Iowa Road <meets ,with the^r hearty approbation and wil" get their sup

port when neo<lo«aiTJ I entirely ,aafe in vouching that any aid

Congress may ««• fit to grant, in the way of land or otherwise, for

the construction of an F. & W. road, if given to the Iowa Southern,wil

meet with.the earty approbation of the masses of your constituents in

this county, . » ,

Note:- AndrewJJ. Stevens to Gen. Dodge, V.'indsor,

,  Asks when the Wyoming Bill will pass the House, as he wants

to be in Washington wfctan it does, ,

Daniel Bavis to Oen. Dodge, Washington, D. C. 9:-
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The fact of having been a soldier in the 0. Army

*  by some was considered no very great recommendation, for today I

could have been at* work in f-.e Washington Navy Yard had I not enlist

ed in the U. S. Army. I know in the above mentioned Yard, discharg

ed soldiers met with no favor, excppt in one department of the Yard,

under GTen. Stratton.

It is emTpioyi'^ent r ask, nothing- else, and I think there is room

'in the Government employment for one more. Much more I should like to

say were it not trespassing upon your time.

Hoping you will be successful in your efforts, and thbt you will

pardon me for thus troubling you,

Note: HeiSler to Gen. "Dodge, Corinth, 10:

In relation to appointment as Asst. Inspector Revnue.

Note: A. H. Sharp to Gen. Dodge, Corydon, Iowa, 10:-

IS informed that art effort is being made b" citizens in the

'county seats of tajntie, Appanoose »and Davis Counties to defeat the pas-

sago of a bill before Congress for a grant of lartds to aid in the con

struction of the Iowa & Missouri State Line railroad. That the people

in his county are in favor of the road, and have no confidence In the

success of the Iowa Southern. *' '

*J. Blickensderfer, Jr.tto Gen. Dodge, M^uth of Weber, 10: (tel
Massage received. Can overcome Wahsatch with 90 ft. grade

without unusually heovy work; margin-named abundant; will not only
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secure it but go fsir towards covering total cost of entire 90 ft.

grade. Will keep out of contractors way witb location, and get over

all pressure in few days, when you will hear again..

Myers to Gen. Godge, Omaha, 10:-

I have yours of the 7th inst, and am glad that you have

thought so soon of my case with a view of bringing it up for Scho-

filed's action. Gen. S. is an old friend and I served as his chief

Q. whilst he commanded the Dept. of the ^^issouri. When he was ord
K  ' # • . . .

ered away and assigned command in Tennessee, he applied for m© as his
•  «

Chief Q. so you will see that I am no longer at the disposal of my

.wijemies, as was the case while Stanton held the War Office.

V/hy cant the programme you arranged be carried out? Change the

law of promotion retaining the present number of Majors in the Q.

Department. Oentls. Grant, Rucker, Sherman and the Secretary of War

will■recommend this in Congress, Who will say that a Quatftermaster

does not do more work and have more responsibility thrust upon him

than a Paymaster or a pill dispenser or a few years graudation from a

medical cplle'^e-feoth of whom are %jors.
I wrote you a few days ago, and I have nothing special to say, in

fact, it is a plain case and wants work, which Ir^am sure you will be

stow when the occaaion presents Itself. If 1 can do any good by going
t  «

to Washington then I will go. Please advise me on this point.
Keep, me advised as to your wants for your pro' jected trip and t
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will have everything ready for you and party. Augur la between North

Platte apd Bridger, t" f „• ' "" . ,

Is Gen,.Butler opposed to Grant? TOiy dont he drop impeachment?

Further talk about it does no good.

Note: J. V. Hayden-to Gen. Dodge, Philadelphia, 10:-

If Govern^ient project fails wants to get into field along

line of roa'-T as early as possible, • • • ' ' '' - '

Note: 'C. C. Carpenter tp Gen. Dodge, Des ̂ oines, lO:-* -

Recommends Oeo, Christ for route agent,

Note: 8, Goddrell to Cen. Dodge, Des Molnes, 10:--

Recommends Geo. Chriwt as route agent on C.R.I, & P.R.R, from

Des Moines west. ^
J, L. Filliama to Gen. Bodge, New York, 10:- ' '.r*:

Please arrange to have Webster go-with us from Omaha'to

Sanders with any other engineer-who may be ^ore familiar with the sta

tion buildings and structures.

If 1 can find a friend who is an engineer, and who will be useful

to ®e, I Will invite hi'" to go, and you ™ust pass hi®, ''y Son, at

Sterling, Ills,, will probably also go with ®e to the end of the track,

and rusticate a few weeks around the Black'Hills, .

^r, Boiiir is here," and says he will go with you to Salt Lake-

leaving 0®aha about the 20th Jnst.' *y first letter.to Browning for

escort being deficient and Idokirig rathai^^I^f^rt^ntious, signed by ®e

46^' »
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alone ̂  I withdrew it, hut finding ̂ r, Rollins' would go and ®e®bers of

the Board urging it, I sent the enclosed, or copy, ;hy ̂ r. Rollins,

who will get Brook's-signature. It ™ay aid you even if we fail to go.

When You reach O^aha -and fix the day of your starting telegraph ̂ e at

Ft. Wayne.

' '^cCo^b is here, but does not act on Bridge', , | Jiave had a plain

talk, and they propose co®''^eno-ing "^asonry On the Lodge Pole iTTimodlately

"  • ' The letter to Bhowning Win not be 'delivered till Saturday. Roll-

Ins will see you on'Saturday or Friday evening.

Note:- J. L. Wlllia'ns & 'J. S. RolLina to Hon." Ov H. Browning, New

•  ' York, -10: ' " ' ' « " - - " '

. Requests eacort for Government directors over U.P.R.R. surveys

through the I^idian country, such as, in the opinion- of Gen, D.- M.

Dodge, Chief Engineer of the roadj may be necessary

Myers to Sen. Dodge, Omaha, 10:-

Yours of the 10th inst is received, and I am glad to

leam that vou have had an interview with Gen. Schofield in my case.
*  •

I am sure he will do all he can for me, and do not expect that ̂ oore

can be effected, neither do I desire this. The fi^t is now not for

^oore but for ̂ yers. W. If you can change the law so as to retain the

- present number the balance can then be decided according
to-the rule of.promotion affecting Staff Corps. I am certain that I

have been overslau^ed without Justice or law, and am confident that
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Schofield will apply the r^'^^'e^dy when the accasion offers^ o

If possible, I want you to make It all .hight in the House. Thayer

promises to do the saine^ in the* Senate, Gen. Swords will retire on July
■  '*'fV

1st, so he says, then my case can be fixed. •

I will fit you out with the best I have, but fear I will fail on

tiding animals, and it may be-necessary for ̂ you to buy sompj this can

be arranged after you arrive here.

T/hy dont some one in Washington issue a direct order making this

a point of purchase? The merchants here and at the Bluffs have been

,  assured -that it was done, Stanton's order is liable to a construction

which will authorize a pvirchase in New York as well as St, Loiiis. It

does • not- c^ver the ground; it should be clear -and explicit, because

it i-9 the true interest of the service to buy here ,t Why dont they

require St,- Louis to oompetb -With New York? This country is not trib

utary to St, Louis, rnd therefore .should .supply all the troops in

this Departm^t. Have Gen, %wlins attend to this; it is important in
many points of'View,

Note;- J, Gardiner to Gen. Dodge, New York 11:-

Wants hi™ to recommend the wooden limits of their company to

Go ve rnmeift • - • • .

Note: Fredk, LentzingOr to Gen. Bodge, Council Bluffs, 11:-

Wonts position aS route agent on the C. B. & St, J.
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,. No.te: Tm, J. Huntington to Gen.Dodge, Washington 11;- . v, -
•03 5i,j. , 1

Statement of account, in First National Bank,
y  J . X J V A

Note: 0. Ghanute to J. L. Wi lliams, Kansas City, 11:-

About Bridge, Agrees with hi'^ ?bout going down deep with

your foundation as located at omaha, and thinks it was wise in insist-

ing upon 70 ft. in the channel present or prospective. Thinks the

colu^Hns looks pokerish and would '^uch. hesitate to i-eco^^nd the'^, and

thinks we can put down whole'^asonry pier with four ti'^es the base to
f

the sa™e depth for less money.

J, J. Blair to Gen. Dodge, BlaAr Town,. Iowa, 11:-

Your letter is received,- and you shall have what you want.

I shall close all up on Saturday,-with old- Dubuque Company and pay up

for what they have done, take possession and wait events. They write

me from there that all will be rigiht^ , ^

I have had several aj^lications of your kind and one for double

what you ask; nope below your- mark, so it would seem i can raise the

means if the Legialature is all right. , , j . .

•  I just got hoine last night and leave for .Kew York tomorrow even-

ing. A®es and Alla'ion 'caWe on Friday ight, . .Nebraska has voted a

$125,000 ddnation. "What shall we do to ™eet their proposition?

P. P. HeiidekTSon to Gen. Dodge, Indaola, Iowa, 11:-

An effect has beon and is still '"aking to change .the Post

Master at this plaoe and put in a ra-gular copperhead. The incumbent
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is a sound radical, wa'-s a soldier in the old loVa 7th; gives satis

faction to' all the Republicans. His rer^oval will give the Cops an ad

vantage over us, '^ilT you do the' Republicans of old barren the favor
I  . . . - _

V V' to look after this matter, and see that i^'r. John Andrews is not removed?

We wll give an increased majotity this Fall,

t  To Geh. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, ]1:-

'  * I have yours enclosing $3000 hlieck for land; also one substi-

' ' tuting other contracts fob those not found, which I will look out and

,, forward to Mr. House,

.  , , , Mr, Hughes sets*his price for his half of Donihan ".Hughes prop-

f  '• x' ' erty at $22000. T have not figure uponit, but will 6 so when you ^
come on, and you can judge if it is a bargain or not. I am inclined

to think it 4 good investment. «

Baldwin will pay $800 «n his note, Dixwell of Boston has

been here, and went to end of track on pass from Ames; went with N.T!.

^  excursion party, and much pleased 4ith the trip, ;■«
^ Oliver Ames Co Oen, Dodge, New York, 11:- , - r',t t!

Your favor enclosing report of Blickensderfer -is received,

and 8im" ^ry much- obliged to you for it. It shows-the importance of a

more thdhotigh iWVstigtation of the obiginal iine, and if he shall suc
ceed in ftriding a lirie throwing out .the tunnels, it will be a vast
service to the C^J'^any and oduhtry*

I am quite satisfied that wd shall be pleased with the course

have taken, in having the parties report to you, I have never seen

't t:
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the Doctor so courteous and confiding as.he has been since I have
— I ' * • .

been- here these two days and I should think frcP^ B. letter that Reed

..• •and Seymour had not actually interfered with Biickensderfer's line, but

simply asked for aid from his parties in preparing line for contractors.

I will meet you in Omaha next. week. Rollins and Williams will go

-  out with UE over the road. I shall probably leave here.next Wednesday

night and get to 0®aha say Saturday or Sunda^-, ^

Henry B. Ha^^ond to Gen. ̂ odge. New York, 11:-
-  - ^, ' - . - . .

We send you herewith the ^ap of location of the line of the

Union Pacific Railroad, from Weber Canon to north point of Great Salt

Tj»tr , Which you desired to, be signed, sealed and returned to you.
t  , ' • - •

Note: Gen. 0. 0. Howard to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 11:-

•  ,,f. 'Will furnish information in relation to be havior of blacks

in the SouUi, as soon as i'. can be compiled.
■!' ■"; ; I: . .

0, H. Browning to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 12:-
A copy of your letter of the 10th inot. asking that orders

may be obtained on the Commander of the Department of the Platte, to
furnish a military escort, &s.^to the party of Government Directors
and engineers who propose to pass over the line of your road as far as

' ■ i surveys are in contemplation, has t is day been transmitted to the
Secretary of War, with'the request that should the condition of the
sorvipe allow it, orders of the character referred to he transmitted to

.r;th® C^mmanjler;,of said Department. > t
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Note: Ezra laftcT to Gen. ̂ odge , Omaha, 18

Has* received letter on deposit of Bond, &c. auid will deposit
e  • , . . . .

the $50,000 bonds soon as he can get the so"rt at rates to suit him .All

other bonds are so terrible hl'3h has concluded" to take the Government

bonds issued to the U.P.R.R. if he can get the® at ab ut par. Wants

®e to tell hi® where they can get the®'and at what rate. Thanks ®e

for the interest and trouble I have taken in their behalf. ' •

Note: J. C. Savery tiT^n. Dodge, Des ̂ oines, 12:-

Wants ®e to use influence to get H, H. Steiner appditnted

to a clerkship in 0. G. 0. '

Geo. E. Griffith to Geh. Dodge, Indianola, 12:- » " .

I learn th'at since the impeachment fai-li^re the Cops of otir ^

place have made another atte®pt at the P. 0. Will you be kind enough

to learn if such is the fact, and circu®vent the®? 'I a® very sorry

to trouble you again, but I do so feeling it to be a ®a-tt&r of i®por-

tance, , _

Note: F. W. Palmer to Gen. Dodge, Bos Moines, 13:^- ^

Suspects that as soon as Gohgress will adjourn the Copper

head s and Rebels there will attempt to oust his 'friend George fro® the

Post Office. Wants me to see Ewing, who® he thinks could prevent the
' t-

re®oval, as it is very i®portant the Cops should not have it.

Note: Sa®l. B. Reed to H. C Crane, Echo Canon, Utah, 14:-

In relation to plot as he thinks to fdroe hitn to resign. ^
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Note: Sami, R.- Reed-to his wife. Echo. Canon, Utah, 14:-

Haa just written a strong,protest and resignation, and sent
•  • •» c • • « . # . ,

by the aa"ie niaii as t is. Thinfes there is a plot to force hii^.to re-

sign. Expects to be relieved, and almost hopes to. i' ■

Note: M. H. Bishard to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines,. 14:-.

-  Wants a position on the Pacific Railroad.

.'if;. 'MRote: Mrs. S. B, Reed to Gen, Dpdge, Joliet, 15:-

In relation to plot to force her husband to resign. Wants

my influence In the matter, - , ,
•  * ^ .k. U , ̂

Geo. /^ichenor to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 15:- ^

I am in receipt of your letter, -"^elindy i? all-right and

will not let Kasson on the stumpat all.

'  ' Our people want Gen. G^ant fco come here en route west, and have

telegraphed and written to him and you. I sincerely trust you can

arrange with him to aome. You know this is the capital of an embryo

e°^pire State; the very soul and centre of loyalty and radicalis™, and
I think we have claims upon his consideration.

What Will Johnson do when Congress adjourns? Woht he utterly

ignore and disregard the tenure of office law?

Regards to Mre. D. and Family.

Note: Samuel Dana Norton to Gen. Dpdge, Cambridge, Masa 16:-

,  ' Wants a place for his friend Pierce.

Mrs. Mary Kirby Smith to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 16:-
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Has in hef* possession a Land War ant which belonged "to Her

con. Col. Kirby ^ith, and wishes to locate it on the line of Pacific

Railroad. Gen. Augur thinks such Warrants cannot be located, but

refers to me for positive information. • -

/  Sidney "Dillon to Geni Dodge; New York, 16:--" • . ' '

Since I last saw you some of my private business has gotten

into such shape'that it is impdssible for to leave home without

suffereing a severe loss; there fore I cant go to omaha with you. I

regret it exceedingly. I will go out next month to stay for. so%ti"^e,

I wish then to go o^er all of the work-to Salt Lake. I.hope to meet

you iit that time. ^
When you go out to yoUr review I hope you will see that the grades

are all right; at the same time if you can suggest any way to go round

temporariliy the heavy poiht I hope you-will do so. When you get to

that heavy work where Reed and Seymour are he eUre yoU are right, to

have your location made before you leave it, so that they wont make

any more trouble about it, I suppose -ou know that we have, two tunnell

ing machines ready to" go out on that work. I ha^ that you change

the lino so that we shant use the™. If so let uS know a s soon as pos

sible.

Some parties In York and on the line will try to make out

that the work has beSi '^tarded by not having the line located, but we
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all know better, i wish yoh to ke^p me? posted about the surveys and

how things look on the line, and what is goiirg oTi;" %en I was in

Oinaha I told ^r. ̂ nyder that the best thing that we could do with the

Bridges orf th^ old road was to put in stone arch culverts where the

spans were not over'10 ft; fro® that to 100 ft.- stone bbut^ents with

iron brid*ge. Have hira shove it aheajd as fast as possible; if they ar

not, I fear our folks-will divide so close that we' will not have

money enough left to do them. I hope you- will havo a good time this

season. *

private: I think that Sey®our and Reed have an interest with al

those partie's that have taken work at Salt Lake . When- ybu see any of

the®, i/ y^ou work it right you can find out all abdtit it. Make the®

all believe that we are all glad. I would give ®os.t anything to know

if it is so. I vTOxild be a good poirtt. 'Be sure before you speak of

it.

Mr. Chapln is going out with you. fee is all right. .1 sent the

wrong letter by Chapin^^y'
J. E. House to Gen. ̂ odge, Omaha 16:-

'I sent ydu the other, what purported to be Order No. 1.

From letter received this morning from Mr. Evans, the thing has prove

abortive; was nipped in the bud. Evans tendered his resignation i®®e
diately upon a copy'being handed hi® duly signed, &c, occasioned
considerable co®™otion, waa not what was expected and.led to a dis-
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cussion as to its '"erits, &c. Evans thinks that the Colonel has been

effectually squelched again for a time, and the attempt to place the

engineering in the hands of the Consul tor has tnogt signally failed.

I have never received the Order dul; signed, &c. and think there

are none extant.^ Neither have I received any coi^rounication fro^ the

Colonel hi^^self pro or con, or fro^ the Doctor either. I xmderstand

that if Evan*s resignation had been accepted that I would, have been

ordered to Ft. Sanders, and have been given the privilege of eating

dirt too, but that stroke has been averted, and am extremely thankful.

What* shall be done with those young men who have received appoint

ments this spring? The wor' is drawing to a close, and ^any of them ̂

are oqt of Employment. I have nothing for them here, and Evans has

nothing west, please adviser me as soon as convenient.

J. Bliolcensderfer, Jr. to Gen. Dodge, Salt Lake City, 17:-

In my meesage to you dated 7th inst. I promised details by

mail. .This promise I have not hitherto redeemed, for reasons you will

fully understand before I get done with this letter.

previous letters have advised you -of the position of things

•Up to the time your meaaago of the 28th ̂ ay, formally notifying me
that myself and parties were subject to your orders only, was received.

This message after an xinusual delay reach'^d mo in the evening of the

2nd of ̂ une af of Echo, where I was at work with the parties of

Morris and IrtWrtooe, trying to discover the best route for the final

location of that part of the line. Seymour and Reed were at Weber
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with Maxwell, directing him in the location thence down the valley.

The message, I saw at a glance ha'^-heen written by you on receipt of

my. letter encloeir^ copy of.Durant's order, and at once.advised me of

.the true position, of things. Tliis was enough, and^y position was not

only clear but suited ^e exactly. The substance of the message with

..a suitable explanation of the position was communicated bo Messrs.

; Morris and Lawrence with the statement that I hoped Seymour would on

being shown your telegram at once accept the position without forcing

me to a decision as between masters; but that if he did force me to

such a decision my course was clear, and if the" (Morris and Lawrence)

had any hesitation in regard to their proper course in such an event

I wanted them to decide the matter then and there without delay. They

both professed that their only source of authority was myself and that

they shpuld look to ®e alone, I then directed the® what to do until

I should return sayiag- I ®ight be absent so®e days and gave the® to

underbtand I should allow no faltering, and next ®orning rode down to

ICeber. On arriving at Weber I- futind Seymour and Reed and Maxwell all

gone down the line; Maxwell's party having just fairly commenced

the location. After answering your message of 28th May I followe down

and ®©t Maacwel-t at" »outh of Lost Creek returning, the others having
I

gone on, '

On the way down a ®e88enger overtook ®e with y ur ®esaage fro®
i.

N ew York of June Ist# to which I immediately returned an answer by

the flisns irtaasenger, To Maxwell I shoed your telegram, and sp4ke in
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the sanie i^anner I did to ^orris and Lawrence, and he at once profes

sed entire satisfaction and allegiance. I further stated to hi^ I

should order hi^ hack* to his survey west oif'Mud Creek and suggested,

as I expected to overtake Seymour and Reed in a few miles, he had

better go along, which he did. * "

Oh reaching the stage station in the narrows, I found Seymour and

Reed there, and showed Seymour your messages. He promptly stated your

messages made to differenc'elo him; Durant's authority was paramount,
and his course would not be altered, I then remarked t had hoped he

wouftd not pu me under the implesant necessity of compelling to

decide which was the ranliing officer in this businesg that I was wil-
t

ling to affaord hi"" and ^r. Reed all the aid in my power to facilitate

their getting contractors to work, and meet their suggesti ns whenever

I could do so without conflicting Flth your instructions. But this

would not do, I must take my position, which I then did without"hesi-

'tation. The result was a' conversation of some length in the conarse of

which it was more than intimated I might expect an order sending me

home; Seymour stating that if I ordered Maxwell back, he would order
him to remain, end on his intimating a desire to know "what I /would do
in that event, 'I promptly informed him I should immediatelyUiamiss
every "*an who refused to obey my orders, stop the pay of every insub-
ordiante person, plaee parties in new hands or if necessary organize

new parties and carry out y<kir orders4 ' 1 thought this declaration
staggered hi®, but I had ®ade up my iiifttld and-by all that was good I ^
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•/ .y-intended earnest work. ":n • • .

Finally T gave Maxwell his orders in the hearing of both Reed

anfl. Se^^mouri and he went back while I rode down, the valley with them

to "Bates* camp-at ̂ ou^h pf Canon, where he had been at work rearrang

ing the location,-of the Ganon-and Dev I's Gate according to Seymour's

iis.I*/ ideas. Herd for once Bates* extre-^e inertness did me a'great favor.

.'Ho had been directed by Seymour to raise my grade at the Devil*s Gate
«.4.

".IIO "ft, and relocate the .entire' line and stake out the work for Brig-

hi™ Young*e ™en who'tere there ready to co'^nence.

■  'My idea is the grade was raised not because the cut was too deep

j  . at the Gate, but becaixse a high elevation orjce fixed at that point
would afford.a good plea.for a steep grade in the canon, in order to

get low enough %t lower end. Bates consitutional indolence allowed

him to dftTly with the matter and keep the contractors making roads, &c

until tHe evening 1 arrived, when I ripped the whole thing up again

and ordered such a location as I could sanction and in accordance with

your views4 ftad Bates been quicker I shpuld"have had trouble; as it

was I got along well, hut have since learned Seymour and Reed were

terribly dlaSatisflod with him. Bfttes.was set right and the sa™e

night I proceeded to the City, ,

Hodgea had received ®y order of recall and had arrived at mouth

Weber Canon on Sunday, May 31st. He had gone to city to refit his

^  ahfttterdd teama and get supplies. There he had received Seymour*s
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order to go to head of Echo for the purpose of making examination of

route by Yellow Creek Stage Station and Needle flocks, as I wrote you

sd)me time since. He had telegraphed me this and daid he would not be

ready to move before ^onday the 8th June.' It was now'the evening of

the 3 ^ June. On arriving in the city in the morning of the 4th I

received your letter of 24th and 26f,h May v;hich fullj"- explained all.

On seeing Hodges and after a long talk with him, i found on urging him

that he said he thought he couTd "move on Friday the 5th aijd believing

him willing and more energetic and sefl reliant tiian .Maxwell I decide i

-'to send him at once to.promontory Point to take up Majcwell's prelimin

ary line from there, and take the advance in the movement westward,

letting'Maxwail follow with the corrected location. He left on the

5th under urgent orCfdrs to make every exertion, and I think with his

^ambition well stirred up. His orders contemplate the extension of his

line to Humboldt Wells and he will gb there in the ehorbest possible

time, unless otherwise instructed or recalled. I have had no advice

from hi® since he left, but expect to hear every day. He probably

reached Prc^ontory Point on the 9th and, is >^ow no doubt well on his

way to north end of Lake, His crdejfs are to send me map and profiles

of each weeks work without fail, even'should'it in order to do so, be

neOesdifeiry to special raa4iatwi|f«ps - to nearest points of com®unica-
'  I-)

tion.

wiui 'iftopped at mouth" of Vebar Canon and;directed to c onmoncc
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permanent location from there west. Tlien I last saw him on the 11th

he wag well on his way a^. by this time should be near Island

v/ith his line. , .

From, the city X returned to TVeber Canon on the evening of the

4th and deterniined to remain there until that line was finally and

•fully located. But although I knew Capt. Bates was inefficient before

the hundredth part was .unknown to mQ,. Ylhen I got into the field with
t

his party he proved tb a2g,_.so entirely without. discipline, force or

^ffieiency that I soon lost all patience, took Matters in hand person

ally; drilled, discharged and woke up the ®en-for several days in a

way which I apprehend was new to the®. I found neither Bates nor

S^ith had jud^nent for such work as that in the Canon and was forced

to work the par^X my.self even in detai] . The fact is, t have rarely

in all tty experience found a man so totally inefficient as is Bates,

smith is a better worker, bht with all his knowledge, of theory, .a mere

child in practical Judgment; a merajjan of formula or routine.
»•« i I

ThUis I worked ork this difficult line, where it is a good day's

work to make half a ®ilo, until ''odnesday the 10th inst, when to ®y

great regret I was taken down with an attack of inflammatory rheu®a-
*  ■ «

tir® which on Thursday drove out of the field, and compelled me to

make for Uie city where 1 have been under thet.doctor's hands ever since.

I am now convalescent and hope in a fev/ days to be out again. The

V  A- »
.  483
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attack was no doubt induced by a general derangement of the syste^^,

which corrected, will, I think,-soon cuase all other irregularities to

disappear. Before I left the Canon "ost of the line through it was

finished, and the contractors were fully at work on my line.

The disarrangeTT^ent of parties by Seyr^our, the correction of

this ireegularity; the close personal attention required by th'-' loca

tion in the Canon, and my illness, constltutethe only apology I have

to offfer for failing to write ymi as stated in my telegram, or to keep
■I ^ '

up that regulard and frequent correspondence vrhich you have a right to

expect, and which it is always a pleasure for"™e to extend to you.
rIn regard to progress'of location; three lines have been run at ^

head of Echo, neither of which pleases me. Since these have tieen

completed, 'their general "features and probable cost made known, Ac.,

I have not'been able to be on the ground and ^ust see before I can

decided, as I am atttiaflod that liftprovements can be made. We have done

mudh Work at this point; running not less than 60 or 70 "^iles of line

carefully^ The principal peculiarities of those lines are shown by
the following tablo;

Morris,

Length, 7 388-1000 ^a.
♦  o

Total Curvature, 671

ru'  Hodges. ^ Lawrence,
f 462-1000 Mb. ' 1^0 347-1000 Ms,

Lawrence,

806 1-2'

Ascent 0 ft 20 ft.

*  1165 3-4°

76 ft,

Descent 511
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Length Tunnel

'^A \ f> A .
t .>;r

2500 ft.

Estimated coSt of constructionL

800 ft.' " • '400 ft.

$1,009,142 $715,888. $668,640.

Co™'ercial cost allowing for curvature, extra length, &c.

'• f 'l 762,692 ' • : $762,212. $961,272.

The least radius used on either line is the same, 955 ft (6° curve)

but the alignment of Mortis* is much the best, and Hodges' next. Tnere

is a prospect, if-the Lawrerrce'-line should be adopted, 6f diminishing

the extra distance at least a miie and the curvature about 130 by-

taking a new line frEpa the su'^mit eastward, which would diminish the

commercial cdsf'about $100,000, taking it about $861,000 or.$100,000

more than Hodges lino, while the actual outlay in constructionw ould

be about $50,000 less. The question see^s to .be between these two

lines, Hodges being a little ™6re favorable, except in regard to snow;

in which resjbecti th^ other tMi8 decided advantage, but in align'^'ient the

Lawrence line is decidedly .inferior to both the'Others, ̂ orris' line

follows the valley, sa^e as Reeds; Hodgest deflects to the west

and takes another ravine, while Lawrence's deflects to east and follow

same Valley as stage road. I will finally canvass thea^ lines on the

ground as soon as possible, tf it were not fcr the'great cost of the

Korrlc lin-, it wottld be the one which 'In after years oould be worked

moat easily artd satisfactorily. ' •

A line was also run down the ttaln Yalisy.en a grade of a 100 ft.

per mile, and an estimate '■ade for ac-parlson,. The saving by it would
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'  jamount to $210,000 over Morris' line,, anr^ no ̂ ore; and no equal saving
. ■ - .. .

could "be effected by introducing ,a grade of 100 ft. per mile on oither

of the other lines.
■ • t • ' • ' «

Let me here remark that, notwithstanding Col. Seymour's charge,
*  t C

•  that the adoptionf of my line would-be suicidal policy to the company,

I am willing he should locate any other line he pleases over this

.grotmd, offer all .the arguments in its f^vor, and make all the objec

tions against mine which heljah bring forward, and I will engage to
Mb

meet every one of them in a manner satisfactory to yourself or your

Board of Directors, qr to any other body of reasonable men. A.sk him

to take wBriy Ipart of ™y line and qpeci^fy his objections and I will

■  dertake" to answer them, r want no general ̂ charges, they ̂ ust be spe

cific and tangible. If objectiona exist to my worH they can be easily

polntad out Bpeclfloally. .I«t hi™ do it, and let hi" at the sa"e tl^e
see that he Is.ppeparml'Wlth a better location In each case for he

will surely be called on to offer it.

One remark i wish" to make in regarc^ to 90 ft. grades at head of

Echo. This TXJrtion of'your road being ̂more exposed to snow and for a

longer p»rlod of the year than any other, I think a grade of 90 ft.
any ohere elr.e *111 present leaa difnoulty m the working of the road
than it will here; and therefore no where else whould you expend more

money to oeoure a low grade than.*t«it«.point. % opinion le that
■  you Will find a grade of »«• ft. In the Biaok Hins.a smaller oh jootlon

■  than at the head of Soho. and by no-.-aunner of "eana therefore should P
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it be exceeded, rathe,r, if possible, reduced^^ • r •

I did not^ consider your instructions, presented to '^e in Washing

ton,. as obliging me to adopt a grade of 90 ft,, but as indicating your

desire not to exceed that limit unless in, my judgment I dee'^ed it ab

solutely necessarj for the best interests of the road,. This, I am sat

isfied is not the case, end therefore have paid no attention to higher

grades expept' for purposes of comparison as above stated. T^e margin

of $300,000 to f500,000 which you give to secure a grade of 90 ft. per.

mile is a^ple, as you will see by the facts submitted. ^

I am really in hopes I shall get put this week yet, when I shall

soon bring matters to a close; meanwhile Morris is locating down Echo,

and by the time this reaches you will have the lin. completed from foot

of 90 ft. grade to Weber narrows., where Bates' work heretofore done

a'-ounts to nothing, but which Morris will soon finihh. Bates and his
%

I asBi&tarvt- John F. 9mUh W^re op Monday last relieved from further

dutj on location and turned ovor to Mr. Reed.^ He was of no use to me-

only in the way, and I have placed his party in other hands, to work

from Devil's Oate pp ̂ the river. I hope now they will effect something.

Lawrence le locating, Bear River country from head of Echo to

wards rim of Basin, and will soon get that lino roa^^y. Hudnutt is

so»e diatatro^ ,.<iown ^ddy or by this time on Black Fork making his way

eastward* The eof^y part of o\ir line will.soon be off our hands. The

difficult pointa.goaaume timej,-but I assure you we have not been idle,

«  ■ . ' JLOt! ' 1 ?

1 111 * itAl - .
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and I did not like to leave them until done. < '

V  Hudnutt failed with his 53 ft. grade over rim, and "ly telegram
(f^ saying it could he overcome with that is therefore a mistake.. The

lowest he has secured id 70 ft. per mile. I still think it worth try-

'^'^^^ing to secure a lower grade, at the proper time.
I should have stated that Seymour never consulted me when he tel

egraphed' about grades,- ,^3 ^t'ou wrote in yours of 3d inst. and if lie

' stated that nothing less than ICQ ft. was decided on at that time, he

must have referred to decisions exclusively his own, for he knew I
' , f • .. .

then favdred and strongly urged a 90 ft. grade and Reed coincided

with me. I think no great diffictilty will be experienced in building '

temporary tracks, should they ever become necessary. '

^  I may be allowed to aa;- It Is my fault you have riob heretofore
had profile and »ap of Green River lin-^. you tolegranhod to

Jolivcr copy to Read I thou^tlessly asstFed that a delivery to

him was a delivery to you.' You shall have a copy immediately. I hope

also 'in a few days to' send you cop4es of other locations and of Max

well's explorations. When I get out again I hope soon to- see the

present pressure over, and arrears of work brought up rapidly when I

will let you have papers without further delay.

Note: Frank Adams to Gen. Dodge, Laramie Gity, 17:- >

Concerning hie pay &c. '

Note: Llat of land near TJ. Pi R. R. depot.

J, L, William* to ®en. Podge, ̂ t. Wayne, Ind, 17:
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You favor from Washington received. I wrote -^mes to be at

Omaha two or three days before the- 29th inst, so as to go West on that

day.

Another letter enclosed from Chanute read it; it will be profit

able oven though hls^ opposition columns be rather extreme.. If he is

right as to sizre and thickness o-f columns in ^'urope, recently used,

then ^cAlpine is very ̂ uch wrong, and not a safe counselor. Things

will get very mu'ch muddled if wo heed -both of them. Perhaps you can

plan a safe structure, taking-the good points of both. Our folks who

control ought to understand'Chanute''s views as well as McAlpines.

They were certainly Iti" the first instance led by Mr. McA Ipine greatly

to underrate the difficulty of the Omaha site. . .

Did you get fro™ Browning any further views as to U.P.R.R. opera-

lions? He said ho would request Gen. Directors to examine road, but

has not yet. Suppose he leaves it to us. I shall neport ao far as I

know, of location send constructi'on before 1 start. Wm Robbins go

out? ' • '

We ought' tb do all Wo'oob-to adhere to B lickensderfer' s location,

Noto:- Exra Mi Hard to Qen. Dodge, Om.aha, 18:-

" Concerning deposits of-the P. 01 Dept. Says it is all sent

away to St. Joseph and Chicago wants it .placed with them, and wants

Gen, Dodge to help thowi

Note: n", ©abiriffo 6ent DMge, Gwoat Bend, Pa, 18:- -
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Encloses, calculations with reference to the pressur©jT,©f wet

sand against the iron columns.

Note: Formula required to find the pressure of the water and of

the bank of wet sand against the pillar.

E. C. Crane to Gen. Dodge, New York, 18:- (Telegram) and

to VI. F. Coolbaugh, banker: "Gilman out of town. Shall I send

papers or wait his return? ̂ Answer.

J, T, Baldwin to Gen. ̂ odge7 Council Blufs, 19, (Telegram)

Get s.ubscription paper of Coolbaugh and bring with you.

To Gen. Dogge froin his 'brother. Council Bluffs, 19 (Telegram)

Julia wroter for nurse and- babe, to come _ ^

Note: B. B. Qaker to Gen. Dodge, Des ̂ oines, 29:-

.  Concerning Post Master at Montana, Iowa, Dont want him re-

,moved under any circumstances. • .

:Note. G* 17. Sclfofield to Gen, Dodge, Was Ington, 20:-

• f.v ' .'Concerning Col. Adams* advancement. If I can. do anything for
... I

him in the way of a higher position in the civil engineering it will

confer a favor upon himsalf. Gen. Lippinoott, Doorkeeper of the House,

and many others, . ,

Note: Geo. Burton to QaW. Dodge, JiOon, lowa, 21:-

'  ' Concerning R.8, through southern tier of counties. Is sur-

prised that profiles have been made of both the State line and Road
through ienti'e. of the southprn tier of cotintlos, as he was not aware ^
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that a profile of the road could -be made without a survey, and is

?ully av/are that the State line has never been surveyed farther

west thai pleasai^t Plains in this coimty. The Central road was sur

veyed several years ago commencing at Ft. Madison and ending at Neb-

raskas City, and .was then and is now considered a very favorable line

for road. Pears Rqbinson may be endeavoring t6 impose on members

with some imaginary work for profiles which suits his fancy best, as

the Line road has never been surveyed "^ore than half way across the

State, and it only preliminary;, and the survey of the Central .route

cleai^ through tho '^^ate was only a preliminary one,, niebher of which

■-is sufficient t,Q enable them to make profiles of the roads, Hopes

Gen, ^odge will take Vhe raatt/er under consideration.

3. Blickensderf^r, Jr. to J. L, VJilliams, Echo Canon, Utah, 21^-
Yours of 1st ^ay was duly received, but as it did not seem

to require an immediately answer I have deferred writing until now.

I begin to see plainly the reasons of your urgency for tho loca

tion of this Work, as expressed in your previous letter, Mr, Reed
and Seymour at-e here; ' arrived In this country two weeks ago and al
though I think they have seen enough to satisfy themselves of the dif
ficulty of locating line here early in the season, they are now less
urgent to hurry up the work, and to adopt temporary expedients. I
found Seymour a strong-advocate of high grades and cheap allngment,
urging the adoption-of grades of 100 ft 4 or even 116. ft. per mne to
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cheapen the work; just the reverse of what he was-'last seas'ion in the

Black Hills, when strenuously argued that eveh if an 80 ft, grade

was attainable, the extra expenditure of $100,OOa to obtain a grade of

86 ft, per "^ile rather than one of 90 was no object. Reed seems less

disposed to adofit grades over 90 ft. per mile.

They have handed me an order of Durant, clothing .them with full

poner both t^direct, control and even to rescind former orders of

Chief in regard to ©Very thing, and appointing ^eymour act

ing Chief Engineer in I>odge*s absence. Vfhat this will a]^l result in

I do not know, butt I entertainIgreat Tears.' I find Dodge's vi-ews as

expressed in hfs notes on old profiles and Maps, and as given in our^
personal interviews exceedingly correct and pertinent. He^seems to

grasp the general position-of things wel"', and my estimate of his en

gineering capacities has been by no means di^inshed by ™y observations

since I a® here.

I am so much hurried, and have been-so much delayed by climatic

difficulties that 1 shall not be able to do for this location vhat I

could wish; yet I think I shall nevertheless be able to get a pretty

goodknowledge of thd country and of its engineering capabilities,

such as will'protect ™e fro ®aking any great mistakes. At Green Riv

er I succeeded pretly well, getting a line over the supmlt between

Green River and Blacks Fork with 60 ft, per mile. On the rim of the

Basin-I Shall g^t a line with 75 to 79 ft. and here one with 90 ft. i
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Whether these will be,permitted to stand, I cannot say, of course. On

the east, side of the Wahsatch and on the west side of the rim, that

i 3 no whether in Bear River Valley, will there he any grade exceeding

60 ft. per mile, and thus a train once on the summit of the Black Hills

can reach rim of basin.with no ascending grade exceeding 60 ft. to ovCr

come, and vice versa. A train once on the sum-"it of the Wahsatch can

reach San'-iers withottt,encountering any ascending grade over 60 ft.

per mile. This result I have labayed to obtain, and have succeeded

without heavy work. ' ;

Vy opinion is that a grade of 1 1-lQO or 52.8 per mllw would

have been obtainable without great expense between Sanders and th'^ rim.

and I incline strongly->9 the opinion that I can overcome the rim of

Basin without exceeding 60 ft. on either side; thus sending a train

from Black HiUs to Salt Lake Valley With no ascending grade exceed

ing 60 ft. in,the way. Hudnutt_tried t^ is and tailed, and I told him

toufB On, but I 9m very loth t« give it up and think I shall request

tJen. Dodge to allow me to re-examine that location (on eastern side of

rim of Basin) after our hurry is over a little.

i  I think with good weather I shall have the entire line to Salt

Lake Valley located by 20th June, or very nearly so, and we can set

conti^actbriW to. work any time after the present week.

In regard to showing my previous letter to Gen. Dodge and sending
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extracts to Ames &c, I did not expedt it, but I have so much confi

dence in 3''our discretion and judgment in such matters, that I will

not object to any use you may deem it'proper to make of my communica

tions.

Note: P. A, Wheeler to Gen. Dodge, Rome, 21:- :V.

Wants appointment as Route Agent in the P. 0. Department.

F. S. Hodges to-Gen» Dodge, Camp'54, West shore Promontory Point,

I write in haste to .say that "the Bear Lake Trip developed

no route better than Echo; in fact, there was left but one spot

undermined through which a practicable line might be run. I was not

a':le to reconnoitre it, but doubt if it is practicable.

Am now enorute moUth Weber via Promontory Point'for H. ^
Wells; will have a hard trip. A-good and cheap line can be located

around this range. ' ^ . .. - —

Sherman to Gen. I^o^ge, St. Louis, 22;- . .

I got home yestei*day fro^ Sanata Fe, And fo^nfl your letter

of Juno 9th, and was a littl4"lfi doubt "where to address you; but as I

was ooming along 4 th ̂ t re At an hour ago I mot Mrs. Dodge, who told me

you wero at Omaha, and that she would go tomorrow tcKansas City and

thence homfe. *

As to*6«n. Grant, t Sstrdly tnot that ti^ do. PftliticB have always

been to me so repugnant tRAl'' I dare not mingle in the without doing

something unnatural. I have not heard from him personally since his
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nomination, and must await-hl^ invitation, Itake it forgranted that

he will be elected# and dont see wherein I can aid him. Everybody

should know my confidence in him, and my interest in his election and

politicians would easily interpret any effort on my part as -ure sel

fishness, damaging to him and to mfe alike. ' j

1 must stay in the service be the result what it may and I shoul-^

manifest rib prefo'^e'nce that .would complicate my relationts to the future

Prosident, be he Ti^om ha liiay* M 3r-tdea is that we of the army must be

faithful to the actual President., as .we form an essential part of the

Executive of the Nation.

- Should Chase be nominated by.the Dernocrats, a caqe hard to be

lieve yet publicly disc- ssed, I would be absolutely heutral, because

all 7/e of the army can ask is that a wiar man should be President.

'Should Pendletorr or any ilnti-wair rfian be ndtninated I would not hesi

tate to declare publicly my pi*eferdl:rtte.

As to Schofield, of course, I regard his appointment as eminently

proper, ' I 'think it had "been arranged for befo^ e .1 left Washington.

I know r gave my "Influence to that isnd before I left Washington in

April, ' *

Ifi I'art permitted to stay out West this "suramoc, I think will

spend some time on the Pacific road about Ft. Sanders whon I will see

you, of couf-ae, I hear-that Gen, Grant Is going to Denver soon, but
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I know of ife only in,the newsp^ers.yf , - ̂  ,
Note: P. 0. James to Gen. Dodge, Leon, Iowa, 22:-

O'

• ) j About Post !.^astor at that place; says the Copperheads there ^

emboldened by the .failure o-f impeachment" are making an effort to get

the present Post Master at that place removed an^ thd vilest of Cop

perheads appointed in his place. Wants Gen. Dodge to defeat it.

Note: Hrs. S. B.v Reed to" Gen. Dodge,- Joliet 22:-

Encloses pencil sk'efohr of Mr. Reed's resignation and protest

that has gone to New York. Thinks there Is a conspiracy between Mr.

Snyder and Evans to have her husband re,sign.

Gen, John Gibbon to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Sanders, D.T. 22:-

,  Will you give me perratlBsion to take say ten of the R.R.lots

reserved in the town at North Platte for Col. Dodge and myself? The

lots to be selected from those in blocks 32, 33, 34-, 35 by Col. Dodge.

If so, send me the authqrity at once.

When may we e*pec' you up here?

I.-'v ilote: R. A. Collins t© den. Dodge, Brooklyn N. Y. 22:-

•'g ' Wants situation in an engineering party on R.

Note; W. w. Walker to Gen. Dodge, Cedar Rapirds, 22:-

•  Concerning the Bridge for the S,c. & P.R.R. over Missouri

River.

Note: Sami; Worrey to ®en. Dodge, Leon, Iowa, 22:-
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In relation to line of State" Line Railroad. Has lived there

aoine tr.irteen years and neve.r heard of any surveys of that line; that

it never was made, . .

P. Me-lendy to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 22:- . '

^  ̂ In order to pay ;the necessary expenses Of the campaign, con-

siderabid means are required which must be raised by contributions

from office-holders and candidates. The Central Committee have deter

mined that in the eqtial dtStribution of such expenses,, your portion

'will bd $100, which you will Jlease foj-ward to jne at your earliest

convenience &o, '• ' i : . . . ,

W.' S. McCorab to-Gen. Dodge, Wilmington, Del. 22;-' -i|.r n- -,
<  ■

I understand through-several of our mutual friends, that you

have helped Mr. John Duff*s son, J.' R. Duff, to• the^ maans of making
k

a large sum of money, din buying tip the choice lots in towns establish

ed under ^'•our dlroction; Cheyonnd particularly.

As it iB Intended to be made a matter of investigation by some o

our associat s, I would liki to haVe yon say to me whatever you feel

warranted in doing, as peraorlal friend, I hope believe it

not t6 be 80. • •

Odr friend, Capt. Cralg, of Philadelphia, seems a good deal dis-

natisfied at the condition of his purchase. There is only a moiety or .

the quantity'fou marked on my Aap in J. F. Wilson's noom the night I
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authorized the .rtefchase for him, and I reTy on your making it all right,

:• J. Blickensderfer, Jr. to Gen., Podge, Salt Lake City 22:-

Yours of 10th inst, is at hand. I .am happy to say I am nearly

well again, and shall, leave the city today for' Weher. Although I have

not the profiles and maps ready to send to. you, I am able to report,

however, that the efatire line from head of Echo to rim of Basinv; ill

be located by Wednesday of .the present week.

Col, Hudnutt al-so. adviseh' me that" he expects to finish his work

dTiring the present week, connecting the line from, rim of Pasin to

Green River. From foot of 90 ft. grade at he^d of Echo to Weber nar-

rows will also, be (ione- by tomorrow or Wednesday .-evening, and from

mouth Weber Canon to a; point about two miles above Devil's Gate by sr.^^
time, fhe largest gap remaining is fVom two miles above Devil's Gate

to head of Weber narrows- about 20 miles, which remains unfinished.

Bates should hav e had this done twice over, but between his \maccount-

able rflbimess and his being moved about by Seymour, and making those

distinct locations through the Canon at and below Devil's Gate (or par

tially so) his part of the line is unfinihhed. -

Two parties are at work here, Morris from head of narrows down,

and Bates old pawtj? undOr Mr. MoCabe with my assistance, from Devil's

Gate up. file first of July I hope will wee it finished, and for this

reason I 'tfetlld rather not b* qalled to meet you at Green Rlvei;' until

that date or after.



My last letter has informed you of dispositdion of parties west.

That letter also informed you of the nature of the change made by Sey

mour i n Weber canon. T'le grade was lifted up bodily 10 ft. without

suggesting any other grade but r.O ft; although I have given you my

opinion in regard ta the ob'ject of it, which I think is confirmed by

facts not stated in my. lette s, - ^

You may have jjiferred from jny 1 ast letter that I had given up the

idea of a grade of 60 ft. over rim of Basin. By no means, and I will

add that- since that- letter was. written, I have received Hudnutt' s pro

files ef lines over rim,, and the.y go very far to confirm my opinion

formerly expressed, that the same grade can be had over rim of Basin

which was had over Green River and Black's Fork summit and with much

lighter work. All .X ijant .is a little more time, to examine and work

out the problems. ^

I will happy to.see yqu out here, as your presence will have

a good affect in many "ways, although I cannot say that I am troublefl

about management of parties since my position Is taken, for Seimiour

keeps aloof. I have not, sten him for three weeks nearly.

Copy of telegram of C. Durant to Ames.

By slight chaixgeo on, unfinished portions of llnesj we reduce

quantities and save &t head of Echo, and about $150,000 in
Weber, and- improved lines, . ■ . .

F. V. Hayden to Gen. Dodge, Washingtqpi, D. C.22:-
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I ara eorry I failed to get here before you left for the west.

The failure of thr passa'ge. of any appropriations for further surveys,

leaves me now entirely without funds to continue my western researches.

Can yoii give me a position as geologist, on the road for a few

months, as you talked of last winter? B beg you will let me know soon

so I V7ill be able to decide, my smmer's work. If I could go into the

field now, I could have four monthjs good, hard work in the field. If

you can possibly take ttie with you this s\immer, I beg you will do so,

and let me know soon.*' ' • .

*  J. Blickensderfer, Jfr. to Gnn. Dodge ," Salt Lake, • 2-(Tel >gram)

, " Leave the city today for Weber., About when will-you want

me to meet you at Green River? Give me all the tlwe you can. Have ^

written. Answer to Weber»

Arthxir Edwards to Gen. Dodge, Chicago, Ills, 251'• ?

I can make good use of your reports on Pacific R.P. and any

other papdre you dhoofle-to send me. I nsk this directly from you by

cuggestion Of G rn. it. B. tfhd Dr. White, with whom I had the

pleasure cSf going over your lioad. I enclose account of my trip.

Note: John Pierce to Gen. ̂ odge, Denver, 23:- ^

About roM from th©t*»'to.Cheyettne. Thinks they arc being

fooled with by d^anta Settlement of location; wants me to

telegraph him and *111 moot me 8it Choyepne,

Wote: John Duncombe to N. W. Hoxie, Molngona, d3:-
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Wants from.6 to 12 cars pqr day xintil January for coal; has

written Dunlap, also written Durant. Speak to Gen. Dodse about this.

Note: H. M. Hoxie to Gqu. Dodge,

Read this letter and write Dunlap about selling them all the

coal they need'up to ten cars per day. If it can be done the stock

will pay a good thing. Please attend to this. ^ .

Note: J. C. '•'fcFerran to Gen. Dodge, ■'Washington, D.G. 25:-
•Concerning (Jen. Myers promotion to a Colonelcy in ,Q.M. De-^^t.

The Q. T.T. General and Gent, Grant h^ye in their annual reports recom-

mand and urged it, and Gdn. Schofield has promised that ht would ad-
dross- a note to each of the Military Co'nmittees of the Senate and

House enolosiittg a copy of the enclosed Joint Resolution and urging its
passage, fants me- to give my special attention and have it made into
a law. ' yp

Mrs. Doiflgo to the ,®eneral, Kansas pity,^ 26 -
*  Hsrve "been here several days. Shall go up the river next

week. Lottie is getting better; want of strength the principal trouble
now. I received your dispatch from St. Louis. A-m very anxious to
hoar about the bhildren now. I expect to hear from you before you go
West; arid hope you haye sorte time to spend with the children before you
go. I hope yow will write how Lettio is getting on in health and her
studies.

♦

I saw Gen. Sherman, in Louis. He said he had received a let-

tor from you; was going to write you at Omaia and I think he said ho
I

was going out wssi.



iWeather here is disagreeable, rf ry eaad. dusty. Kansas City improv

ing ■wonderfully. Doctor has-improved hi'^ place vqry much. Dear little

Annie, I can hardly wait to see her. I do hope yon .are with her some.

I do no-^ li^:e that new nurse very well.

Be sure and leave sons passes at your Mother's fo itie, and the
Express pass also. * I would like well to SQe you today, TTell, sup
pose I can stand it.if you can. I.miss you a littl- or else Wash-
which is it? "but on the whole am pretty,well contented. Dont fail to
write often and long letters, . ^ ,

Tell Mr. ^lyder if 1 want to go out on the road with some^friends

to let me have a car or whatever Is necessary; dont foi'get. ^ . I
!  Sidn'dy Dillon to ^en. Dodge, 'New Yorl;, 26:- (Telegram)

I'will hold stock foh'you at one hundred three and a half,

(103 1/2) How soon and how much will you want?
Note: F. C. Morgan,'Agt, to J-. E.. House, Omaha 27:- .

Giving information about a box at'Laramie, kc,
H. C. Crane to Gen. Dodge, dew York, 27:- * . .

Enclosed t^ldase find copy of the estimate due the contrac-
f

tors, dated June Ist, 1868. • .

Note. F. E. Appleton to J. «. House, Laramie Station, 27:-
Sends profile of ®itter Oreeit location, also map up to 8th

hundred.

Note: A. E. Mathewa to Gen. Dodgfe, Omaha, .27: ^
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Encloses copy of pencil sketches of •Mpst'sriSj and asks acept-

ance of same. Has commenced t/po" other works, one of scenery in the

Rocky Mountains embracing several of the territories with views along

the U. P. R. R t a secpnd edition of sketbhes in Colorado. Hopes
that his. efforts may prove of sone advantage to the U, P. R. R.

Note: proceedings ofnmeeting at Clarinda, Iowa, and protest of

citizens to grant of land to Iowa & Missouri State Line.R. R.

To Gen. J^odge from^i's father, Council Bluffs, 27:-

I went to the Emorn last Saturday and returned on Soii^day.

Fou^d things generally'looking better than I expected. Mr. ̂ alley's
wheat and oats crop looks excbedingdy T»ell; one piece in partictilar

is as handsome a field as I ever saw,

Mr, Bailey^B folks are all well. Little ̂ nnie is fat and a s

happy as a clam In high water, as was also Lettie and Ella when I left
then,

Mrs. Dodge to the'^aneral, Kansas ̂ ity, 28:-
I received two letters this morning from you. Wrote one a

fow days ago. It has bderivery war- and I have been busy since I came
trying to do What I could fof Lettie. She is better now and I think
will get well. I shall start home Thursday but hardly know what route
to take, ^ey «ay her© that there is 70 miles of stagi g yet on the
St. Joe road, but t think they must be mistaken; was in hopes to hear
from you how much staging there would be, but I shall try it.



Jione, 1868. . ' •"

I had thG'S.s.A .Bank accoxmt balanced in St. Loiiis; there was a

little over $1,000*to our credit. I drew $100 which will last me,

I will l6ok after all the"matters you mention, or as far as I

can. Hope you will not be gone long. You say there is accomodations

out at Lahamie, but dont say 1 hhd better go out there. Well ,I guess

I will get*along'grandly; I see you want me to learn to do without you

GrinnOll was dovm here>-gehe out 6n the Neosho Yailey road after his

Cheorkee lands; the aettier^Sre going to make trouble, so said her.e.

Have had a visit With Mrs.. Van Horn, am going there today. Does

Mrs.* Reed* expect you take up her husband's case? Ha s he ̂ one hom^ or

are "ou going tco -try and retath him? Elac I dopt aeo what ypu, have t^
do v;ith his papers that she forwards' to you. Why dont she send them

to the company? T should .think she wou d go out eJid, do^ the construc

tion herself. She is all ̂ urant ,when ho Is out ̂ ^t and the power,

and all ̂ odge when he is; so I hope you will learn her after a while.

She put in the note to me 1 suppose as a pat on the back*

Ho'w'do you feel about Siina^ Doesnt' it seom rather too far, or

are you keen yot? You will forget it I guess when you get out to Salt
Lake. I want to see you and'my girls ever so much, and guess they

will be glad to 8*0 their month*r. ' . ^ .

Gen. Sherman' sfeya he never saw me looking 8o.pell; dont know

whether it was a eompliment to me tr the new honnet. I miss the Wash

ington papers; dont get any here scarcely and riss the library, too, ̂
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and Ristori, though it is^ prett;^ warm to t-ead or, see tragedy. You

dent tell me »'hit of n9ws; j?hy cant you? Going between the two

places and seeing it all, its too bad.

Note: Richard P\isteed to Gen, ̂ odge^ Washington 29:-

■  ; - His acknowledgement o:' courtesies extended to him, ̂ .c.

Note: Ezra Millard to Gen. ̂ odge, Omaha, 29:-.

Concerning, overdraft, and will have t-o call on Mr, House if

.^)lo U. S. Treasurer insists on call,.for ^100,000 but will make it easy

if a deposit- pf"$J50^#00 will answer.

From Gep.^ddge.'s Private-Diary, 26;-

MetfMr. Orr, • contractor on U.P,»P,R40 miles east of Echo;

cays no work ogin be done until July l^th for w^nt of tools,; that ®rid

ham Young could not get to work for want of tools. Met first teams

loaded tith ties at Bitter Creek, Hoxie states that they pay ^700

per day on transfer, $260,9Q<J- p^r month for supplies for construction.

From Mrs, Dodge's private Diary, 26;- ̂

Julia and I went out to Julcsbui^gJ party in camp. Stayed at

North Platto over flight, . - -

From Cen, Dodge's Private Diary, 27;-
s

started west with Mr, Ames, Mr, ̂ lloy, Lathrpp and others.

"Wont to Cheyenne PV Sunday morning.

Prom Mr, Dodge's Private Diar- , 27:-

Went to end of track. Started homeward about 6 "in the even

ing, and stopped at North platte for supper.
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Jiine, 1863. "' ' * ' t ' •

Froih Gen. Dodge's Pi'lvate Diary, 28;-

'Lay at ^heyennc ell day. Met the citisens arid Messrs, Peters

and Moffatt of Denver, • " » . ■

•Froiii Mrs. Dodge fa Private Diary, 28:-

Arrived in Omaha about 5 P. M. found baby all right. Cto

home for dinner.' ' •

Gen. Dodge's Private'I^iary-,
Went to'Laramie and met Mr. Evans. There obtained-filn olome-

tor. At Senders took on Gen. f'ibbon and went west. '. Mr.'^vans seems
to be getting along well.« Complft4ns-bf D'.B. A-. Co. Sf some of Mr. Reed's
employees; say t^ey-a^'d-not al§-hlm with.the alacrity and spirit h- ^
desires, Reftd-with Syeniour haiB-swindled the Company very much. Lay at

Rock Crook siding iill night.

Tuesday, 30:- ^
' w

?:ent to end of trfickj wrote Mr. Ames letter. 'Visited the

coal mines, 8 ft. vein. Creighton eays hd will take contract to take
out" Coal at throe nolntB for 5 per ton. Evans prono'ses to take It

out for 5 1-2, 5, 4 1-2 for three years. Took hacks ahd went west to
tunnel; bad job; should bb faced Up on south front to solid face and
flush with first ahoulder: Line west of tunnel should have cut point

Betr Dowllng's oamr. Arrlvod at North Fork at night. Stopped with
t

(

Col. Dodge,

Wednesday, July 1:


